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RESURRECTION VICTORY.

" But thanks be to GOD, Which giveth us the victory through our
LORD JESUS CHRIST."-1 COR. xv. 57.
THE word "victory" is often associated with the defeat of an
enemy in battle. All victory is of the LORD. "The horse is
prepared against the day of battle: but victory is of the LORD"
(Prov. xxi. 31, R.V.). Even the victories of heathen monarchs are
due to Divine ordering. "Now have I brought it to pass,"
JEHOVAH said to Sennacherib, "that thou shouldest be to lay
waste fenced cities into ruinous heaps" (2 Kings xix. 25). JEHOVAH
" doeth according to His will in the army of heaven, and among the
inhabitants of the earth" (Dan. iv. 35). Ungodly monarchs and
their armies unwittingly fulfil the purposes of GOD. They think
they are merely carrying out their own evil designs, but the LORD
uses them to chastise His Own people and to fulfil His Own purposes.
They are but the axe in the hand of the Divine Hewer. (See
Isaiah x. 5-15).
Victory over the world is also of JEHOVAH, for the victory by
which His people overcome is by faith in Him. We read also of
" Victory over the beast," and victory over that old serpent called
the devil and Satan (Rev. xii. 9-11; xv. 2). It is an encouraging
thought that eventually all the enemies of GOD and of his people
;shall be overthrown. Our mighty SAVIOUR and KING" must reign,
till He hath put all enemies under His feet." "All things shall
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be subdued unto Him." The last enemy-death-will eventually
be destroyed. The LORD'S family can therefore look forward, with
full assurance, to final and complete victory. GOD Himself will
give victory to His people through our LORD JESUS CHRIST.
Heaven and earth shall pass away, but the word of our GOD which
assures us of victory shall not pass away. Victory complete and
final is to be our portion.
1. We shall have victory over death.
At present death has victory over us. It lays hold of all sorts
and conditions of men. It enters the homes of high and Iow,
rich and poor. None are exempt from its power. All efforts to
dismiss it are without avail when the set time comes. "It is
appointed unto men once to die." But when our LORD JESUS
CHRIST descends from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the
archangel and with the trump of GoD, the dead in Him shall rise.
He Himself has conquered death, and He has become the firstfruits
of them that have fallen asleep. As all in· Adam die, so all in
CHRIST shall be made alive. "But every man in his own order:
CHRIST the firstfruits; afterward they that are CHRIST'S at His
coming" (1 Cor. xv. 20-23). "We shall not all sleep, but we
shall all be changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at
the last trump: for the trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be
raised incorruptible, and we shall be changed. . . . So when this
corruptible shall have put on incorruption, and this mortal shall
have put on immortality, then shall be brought to pass the saying
that is written, Death is swallowed up in victory" (1 Cor. xv. 5154). The present corruptible body wiII become incorruptible. The
present mortal body wiII become immortal. Like their risen Head,
GOD'S people will then die no more. Death will be for ever
conquered. They wiII be victorious over that great enemy. Then,
" The LORD GOD \vill wipe away tears from all faces" (Isaiah xxv.
8). The days of His people's mourning shall be ended. How
great indeed will be the change in our experience when there wiII
no longer be the possibility of pain, disease, or death. Here is
Gospel truth. Here is part of the good tidings of great joy which
is bound up in the Gospel of the grace of GOD. 0 the sorrow which
death causes now! 0 the joy which victory over death wiII bring
to the children of GOD!
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2. Secondly, we shall have vie/My (}ver sin.
What is it which causes death ~ It is sin. "Ai> by one man
sin entered into the world, and death by sin; and so death passed
upon all men, for that all have sinned" (Rom. v. 12). Sin is
therefore like a poisonous sting. It has entered our system and
we cannot get rid of it. It works until it issues in temporal death.
" The sting of death is sin." Sin reigns unto death. But on the
resurrection morning we shall be able to confront death and say,
"0 death, where is thy sting ~" CHRIST has put His people's
sin away. It is no longer imputed to them. He bore their sins in
His Own body on the tree. He exhausted the penalty due to
them. Their sins are therefore eternally forgiven, and death,
which is by sin, even now has lost any real terror. It is but the
gate to a happier state, the gate to life immortal. When the LORD
comes His people will rise in His likeness. They will be conformed
to His image. They will be for ever delivered from sin's presence.
They will be victorious over sin.
3. Thirdly, we shall hat·e victory over law.
" The strength of sin is the law." The law brings us in guilty
of sin. Without the law there would be no transgression and no
condemnation; for" sin is not imputed when there is no law"
(Rom. v. 13). When I come face to face with law I find I have
failed to keep its precepts. I am therefore a transgressor and
liable to the just penalty which my sins deserve. But CHRIST has
obeyed the law fo r me, and He has also suffered its penalty. Hence
there is no condemnation for those who are in CHRIST, and in
whose stead He obeyed and suffered. The law cannot visit upon
them that eternal punishment which their sins deserve. They are
free from its condemning power. They are victorious over law.
4. Our victory will be "through our LORD JESUS CHRIST."
Our victory over death, sin, and law is all due to Him. It is
He Who hath redeemed us from the curse of the law, being made
a curse for us. (See Gal. iii. 13.) He met all the law's claims by
being obedient unto death as the holy Substitute of His people.
He conquered death as their Representative. Having exhausted
sin's penalty, death could no longer hOld Him (Acts ii. 24). By
His .atoning death He secured for all His people their eternal
justification. On account of this great fact He rose again. (See
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Rom. iv. 25). " In that He died, He died unto sin once: but in
that He liveth, He liveth unto GoD." "Death hath no more
dominion over Him." He has conquered it. He is death's Victor.
In union with Him His people will also be made alive. By Him
will come their resurrection from the dead. Through the LORD
.T ESUS CHRIST they have the victory over death, sin, and law.
"GoD hath not appointed us to wrath, but to obtain salvation
by our LORD JESUS CHRIST, Who died for us, that, whether we
wake or sleep, we should live together with Him" (1 Thess v. 9,
10). 0 let us ever remember that it is through Him that we have
the victory. He loved us and washed us from our sins in His Own
blood. He secured for us by His obedience unto death all the
blessings of redemption. Through His merits we are justified, and
consequently we shall be glorified in resurrection bodies. With
Him and in union with Him we shall be victors over death, sin, and
law. Dr. Gill says, "He has got the victory over sin; He has
put it away by the sacrifice of Himself; He has finished and made
an end of it; for though it reigns over His people before conversion, and dwells in them after it, yet in consequence of His atonement for it, it loses its governing power through the SPffiIT and
grace of GOD in regeneration, and entirely its damning power over
them, and in the resurrection morn will not be so much as in being
in them; the view of which now fills them with joy, thanksgiving,
and triumph. CHRIST has obtained a victory over the law; . He
has stopped its mouth, and answered all its demands; He has
been made under, and subject to it; He has obeyed its precepts,
and borne its penalty, and has delivered His from the curse and
condemnation of it, so that they have nothing to fear from it;
it is dead to them, and they to that. He has also abolished death
by dying and rising again, so that it shall have no more dominion
over Him: and He has abolished it as a penal evil to His saints;
and though they die, they shall not always remain under the power
of death. They shall live again, and with Him for ever. He has
conquered the grave by rising out of it Himself, and living for
evermore, having the keys of the grave in His hands; and will
at the last day oblige it to give up its dead, when His victory
over this, with respect to His people, will be abundantly
manifest."
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5. Fifthly, the victory referred to will a'JYPertain to the people of

GOD.
" Thanks be to GOD, Which giveth us the victory." We need
to note the word" us." All through this chapter the Apostle is
speaking of the resurrection of GOD'S people. "There shall be a
resurrection of the dead, both of the just and unjust" (Acts xxiv.
15). We need to distinguish between the resurrection of the
just and the resurrection of the unjust. One is " the resurrection
of life." The other is "the resurrection of damnation" (John v.
29). One issues in heavenly glory and blessedness. The other
issues in outer darkness, wailing and gnashing of teeth, eternal
separation from GoD and eternal exclusion from the blessedness
of heaven. Victory characterizes the One. Awful ruin and judgment characterize the other. 0 do we belong to the" us " to whom
GOD giveth the victory? Are we numbered amongst those who
are "washed," "sanctified," and "justified in the name of the
LORD JESUS, and by the SPIRIT of our GOD"? (See 1 Cor. vi. 11.)
6. Lastly, forget not to note the great source of this great t·ictory.

It is GoD Who giveth us the victory. He is the source of the
eternal glory and blessedness of His people. He loved them from
everlasting. He chose them in CHRIST before He laid the foundation of the world. He gave His only-begotten and well-beloved
SON to redeem them. He sent His SPIRIT to quicken them .and to
lead them to trust in the merits of their Divine Surety.· He it is,
therefore, Who is the ultimate source of their victory over 'death,
over sin and over law. He foreknew them. He predestinated'
them. He called them. He justified them, and He will also
glorify them (Rom. viii. 29, 30).
"GOD hath both raised up the LORD, and will also raise up us
by His Own power" (1 Cor. vi. 14). "He that raised up CHRIST
from the dead shall also quicken your mortal bodies by His SPIRIT
that dwelleth in you" (Rom. viii. 11). The LORD OF HOSTS" will
swallow up death in victory; and the LoRD GOD will wipe away
tears from off all faces" (Isaiah xxv. 6-8). To Him then be the
glory and the praise. Thanks be unto Him Who giveth us the
victory. Let us never cease to thank Him for all that is past and
to praise Him for all that· is to come. Politicians may to some
extent ameliorate the hard lot of men in this life by better housing,
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better sanitation, and by improving the relations between masters
and men, but they cannot remove sin, disease, sorrow, and death,
nor can they give the prospect of victory over sin, sorrow, death,
and woe. Eternal victory and blessedness can only come through
faith in CHRIST'S blood and righteousness. May we ever glory in
the blood of the LAMB, the regenerating and sanctifying work of
the HOLY GHOST, and the eternal love of the FATHER. Glory be to
the FATHER, to the SON, and to the HOLY GHOST for the prospect
of full, complete, and eternal victory aml blessedness. Moreover,
in view of the victory which is to be ours, shall we not by Divine
grace show forth our gratitude by living not unto ourselves, but
unto Him Who died for us and rose again ~
"Praise the SAVIOUR, ye who know Him,
Who can tell how much we owe Hi m !.
Gladly let us render to Him,
All we are and have."
THE EDITOR,
Whitington Vicarage,
(Thomas Houghton).
Stoke Ferry, Norfolk.

MR. JOHN E. HAZELTON.
OUR readers will be deeply grieved to hear that our highly-esteemed
friend (Mr. John E. Hazelton) is in a serious condition of ill-health.
Mercifully he is still able to do much of his greatly-loved work as
Secretary of the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society, and he hopes also
that he may occasionally preach to his own people. In other respects
he will be obliged to refrain from engagements. Mr. Hazelton is
one of the Trustees of this Magazine, and on behalf of his fellowtrustees we extend to him our tenderest and deepest sympathy in
this heavy trial.
Our readers will be glad to know that the Lord is graciously upholding him, and that he is enabled " to dwell in Isaiah xxvi. 3,"
committing himself into the pierced hands of his Redeemer.
Let us all remember him and his daughter in prayer. The Lord is
able to do great things for his dear servant. He can abundantly
strengthen, help, and uphold him with the right hand of His righteousness. His word to His tried people is: "I, even I, am He that
comforteth you." Let us bespeak this comfort for our beloved
friend.
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" SEPARATED."
" Separated from my mother's womb."-GAL. i. 15.
" Separated unto the Gospel of God."-RoM. i. 1.
" Separate Me Barnribas and Saul for the work where'llnto I have
called them. "-ACTS xiii. 2.

three passages all have reference to the great apostle to
the Gentiles. He was separated from before his birth. He was
separated at his conversion. He was separated for the great work
of his. life. The same Greek word for the verb to separate occurs
in each passage and is full of instruction. Let us seek in dependence
on the teaching of the Holy Spirit to unfold some of the precious
truths connected with this great word.
1. F1:rst, let 1!S notice that the Apostle Paul was separated in the
Divine purpose.
"God," he says, "separated me from my mother's womb, and
called me by His grace." God, in His good pleasure, was pleased
"to reveal His Son in me, that I might preach Him among the
heathen" (Gal. i. 15, 16). The word which the apostle uses for
" separated" means "to mark off from others by boundaries, to
limit, to separate." The apostle therefore declares that before his
actual birth, and before, therefore, he had done either good or evil,
God marked him off from others and separated him for purposes
afterwards to be seen and demonstrated. God fixed His eye upon
him, noticed him, loved him, chose him, and marked him off as a
vessel of mercy, as one whom He would call by grace, as one to
whom He would reveal His Son, as one whom He destined to be
a preacher of the everlasting Gospel.
In harmony with this separation before his birth, the Lord said
to Ananias, "Go thy way: for he is a chosen vessel unto Me, to
bear My name before the Gentiles, and kings, and the children of
Israel" (Acts ix. 15). Ananias himself said later to Saul, "The
God of our fathers hath chosen thee, that thou shouldest know His
will, and see that Just One, and shOuldest hear the voice of His
mouth. For thou shalt be His witness unto all men of what thou
hast seen and heard" (Acts xxii. 14, 15). Evidently, then, the
THESE
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apostle's call by grace to experience God's saving mercy, his
appointment to be one of Christ's apostles, and his abundant
labours in preaching the unsearchable riches of Christ, were the
olltcome of a Divine purpose. His conversion was not by chance.
His appointment· to be an apostle was not human in its origin. His
great life-work was not planned and arranged by man. All were
the outcome of a Divine purpose, and they were apart from any
merit of his own. He was Divinely separated before he had done
either good or evil. It is a precious truth that even before their
birth the Lord's people are the objects of His love, His choice, His
interest, His care, and His concern. Our Lord Himself in reference
to His incarnation says to His Father, " Thou art He that took Me
out of My mother's womb: Thou didst make Me hope when I
was upon My mother's breasts." (Psalm xxii. 9; see also Isaiah
xlix. 1, 5). It is clear that the Lord thinks about His people
before, at, and after their birth. In their unconverted days, as
well as subsequently, He is watching over them and so directing
their ways that eventually they are brought out of darkness into
His marvellous light. That was evidently true in Paul's case. He
was marked off from others in the Divine purpose before his birth.
The author of the seventy-first Psalm at a time when he was old
and greyheaded said, "Thou art my hope, 0 Lord God: Thou
art my trust from my youth. By Thee have I been holden up
from the womb: Thou art He that took me out of my mother's
bowels: my praise shall be continually of Thee" (verses 5, 6, 18).
John the Baptist was filled with the Holy Ghost before his birth
(Luke i. 15). How remarkable, too, are Jehovah's words concerning
Jeremiah. "Before I formed thee in the belly I knew thee; and
before thou camest forth out of the womb I sanctified thee, and I
ordained thee a prophet unto the nations" (Jer. i. 5). Jeremiah
was foreknown by J ehovah before his conception, and before his
birth he was sanctified, set apart, marked off and ordained to be
a prophet unto the nations, and that included his call by grace.
In like manner all God's people were" chosen in Christ before the
foundation of the world." They were "predestinated unto the
adoption of children by Jesus Christ to Himself, according to the
good pleasure of His will, to the praise of the glory of His grace,
wherein He hath made us .accepted in the Beloved" (Ephes. i.
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4, 5). This declaration of the Divine choice of His people, before
the world was called into being, was made by the apostle in reference to himself and all other believers. He" hath chosen us in
Him," he says. This great truth shows that the conversion,
preservation, and final glorification of the members of the Church
of God are' events that are absolutely sure and certain. It is not
a fatalistic truth, because the means as well as the end are Divinely
ordained, and it therefore pleases God through the foolishness of
preaching to save them that believe. This great truth was taught
by the Apostle Paul. He believed it, and yet it did not paralyse
his. energy and devotion. He abounded in the work of the Lord,
and with untiring zeal he preached the unsearchable riches of
Christ because he knew that it was God's plan to gather out His
people, and to effectually call them through the preaching of the
Gospel in demonstration of the Spirit and of power.
Who would have thought when Saul of Tarsus was bitterly
persecuting the saints of God, making havoc of the members of the
Church, committing them to prison and voting for their execution.
that such an arch persecutor of God's people was marked off by
God to be a preacher of the faith which once he destroyed 1 When
Ananias was bidden by the Lord to go to Saul, in the street called
Straight, that disciple thought the Lord had made a mistake. He
said, "Lord, I have heard by many of this man, how much evil
he hath done to Thy saints at Jerusalem." It was all quite true.
But the Lord had just made this great enemy of the Church a
monument of His grace. Thus the bitterest opponent of Christ
and His people may become a subject of Divine grace and a wholehearted witness for God and His truth. Nothing is too hard for
the Lord. No sinner is too black for His cleansing power. Mighty
grace can break the hardest heart and turn the blasphemer into a
saint.
John Newton, who himself had been a blasphemer, bore testimony
to the mighty power of Divine grace when he wrote.
" Amazing grace! (how sweet the sound! )
That saved a wretch like me!
I once was lost, but now am found;
Was blind, but now I see! "

2. Secondly, the Apostle Paul was separated ca his conversion.
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When writing his Epistle to the Romans he said, " Paul, a servant
of Jesus Christ, called to be an Apostle, separated unto the Gospel
ot God" (Rom. i. 1). Having been separated in the Divine purpose,
the time came when he was separated experimentally. The
moment came when he experienced the separating power of the
Holy Ghost. The passage in Romans refers partly to this and
partly to his separation and appointment to the Apostolic office.
The effectual call out of darkness into God's marvellous light was
to follow the separation in the Divine purpose. He Who separated
him from his mother's womb also called him by His grace, and
revealed His Son in Him. This call came at his conversion. When
the set time to favour him had come, God marked him off from
others for conversion, regeneration, justification, and reconciliation.
The great Shepherd of the sheep marked him off as one of those
sheep whom the Father had given Him, and in whose stead He had
laid down His life. Accordingly he was arrested in his persecuting
career. At mid-day, when he drew near to Damascus, he was
struck down with a light from heaven above the brightness of the
sun. He heard a voice speaking specially unto himself in the
Hebrew tongue, and saying, "Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou
Me ~" In utter amazement he answered, "Who art Thou,
Lord ~" and the answer came, "I am Jesus of Nazareth Whom
thou persecutest." Then the truth dawned upon him. We can
imagine his saying to himself, If that is Jesus, He is in heaven.
If He is in heaven, He must have risen from the dead. If God
raised Him from the dead, He must have been what He claimed
to be. If He was what He claimed to be, then He is the Son of
God, the King of Israel, the long-promised Messiah, Redeemer,
and Saviour. If so, I have been fighting against God, rejecting
the Messiah, and persecuting His people. 0 what a sinner I am.
Yet He has not cast me off. So far from that He said to me,
"Rise, and stand upon thy feet: for I have appeared unto thee
for this purpose, to make thee a minister and a witness both of
these things which thou hast seen, and of those things in the
which I will appear unto thee; delivering thee from the people,
and from the Gentiles, unto whom now I send thee, to open their
eyes, and to turn them from darkness to light; and from the
power of Satan unto God, that they may receive forgiveness of
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sins, and inheritance among them which are sanctified by faith
that is in Me" (Acts xxvi. 16-18). If others may receive forgiveness of sins by faith in Him, so surely may I. Did not the prophet
say of Him, "He was wounded for our transgressions, He was
bruised for our iniquities: the chastisement of our peace was upon
Him; and \vith His stripes we are healed"? When He was
crucified, then, He was enduring the penalty of my sins. Yet I
have been rejecting Him and persecuting His followers. What a
sinner indeed I am. But He is mighty to save. Doth not the
prophet Isaiah speak of Divine mercy and abundant pardon for
returning sinners? I will fall to prayer. I will cry, likc David,
for mercy. I will confess my sin unto the Lord as David did, and
I, too, shall be able to say, "Thou forgavest the iniquity of my
sin." The penitent and convicted persecutor heard the voice of
God saying to him, " Thy sins which are many are forgiven," and
later on he wrote, "I obtained mercy." Chief of sinners though
I was, " I obtained mercy, that in me first Jesus Christ might show
forth alllongsuffering, for a pattern to them which should hereafter
believe on Him to life everlasting" (1 Tim. i. 13-16). The converting and regenerating work of the Holy Ghost separated him from
the persecutors of God's saints. Now instead of binding those at
Damascus who called on Christ's name he was numbered amongst
them as a humble disciple of Christ. "Then was Saul certain days
with the disciples which were at Damascus," and he straightway
preached Jesus in the synagogues, that he is the Son of God.
No wonder that all who heard him were amazed at the mighty
change which had taken place. The separating work of the Holy
Ghost produces a wonderful change in those who experience it.
Now Saul of Tarsus was a saved man, and he was also called to
the Apostolic office. He was directly appointed by Christ to this
office. Christ made him a minister and a witness, he was "an
apostle, not of men, neither by man, but by Jesus Christ, and God
the Father, Who raised Him from the dead" (Gal. i. 1). As an
apostle he was put in trust with the Gospel (1 Thess. ii. 4). He
was separated, marked off, to preach the Gospel of God.
3. Thirdly, the apostle was separated for the great work of his
life.

After his conversion he passed through a remarkable experience.
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He went into Arabia. There probably he received that immediate
revelation of Gospel truth from Christ Himself of which he speaks
in his Epistle to the Galatians (i. 11, 12). He was thus placed on
a level with the other apostles who also had been instructed by
Christ Himself. Later he bore testimony at Jerusalem, but had
to flee to Tarsus. Subsequently, however, Barnabas brought him
to Antioch. "And it came to pass, that a whole year they
(Barnabas and Saul) assembled themselves with the Church, and
taught much people" (Gal. i. 15--18; Acts ix. 26-30; xi. 25, 26).
Thus some years elapsed before he began the great work of his life.
During that time he was being taught and trained for his life's
work. The work of preaching the Gospel amongst the heathen
needs men of knowledge and ripe experience. Associated with
Paul in the work at Antioch were four other servants of God, some
of whom were endowed with the prophetic gift. "As they ministered to the Lord, and fasted, the Holy Ghost said, Separate Me
Barnabas and Saul for the work whereunto I have called them."
Possibly through one of the prophets, God the Holy Ghost thus
made known His will. Then we read, " And when they had fasted
and prayed, and laid their hands on them, they sent them away.
So they, being sent forth by the Holy Ghost, departed tillto Seleucia ;
and from thence to Cyprus." Thus Paul was separated, marked
off for the great work of his life. Thus began that great work
which issued in the founding of many Churches in Asia Minor and
in Europe and in the writing of those thirteen or fourteen Epistles
which form so large a part of the New Testament (Acts xiii. 1-4).
It must have been a trial to the Church at Antioch to part with
Paul and Barnabas, but the Holy Ghost had made known His will,
and they were not disobedient to the heavenly vision. The sheep
of Christ are scattered abroad. They are found among "all
nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues" (Rev. vii. 9). It
is the revealed purpose of God to take out of the Gentiles a people
for His name. They are to be separated as was Paul himself. To
this end means are to be used. How shall these scattered sheep
" call on Him in Whom they have not believed ~ And how shall
they believe in Him of Whom they have not heard ~ And how
shall they hear without a preacher~ And how shall they preach
except they be sent~" Preachers of the Gospel must be sent by
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the Holy Ghost. They must be separated for the work whereunto
He has called them, and the Church must willingly part with men
thus called, and acquiesce in the will of the Holy Ghost. The
preaching of the Gospel in heathen lands involves much hardship,
trial, and suffering, but if the Lord clearly calls, obedience must be
cheerfully and courageously rendered.
In going forth the Apostle Paul went forth as one " separated
unto the Gospel of God." A Gospel Divine in its origin was to
be preached by him. It was a Gospel which God had" promised
afore by His prophets in the holy Scriptures." It was not a new
Gospel, nor was it a Gospel independent of the Old Testament
Scriptures. It was promised in those writings. It had been
announced by the inspired writers of those books. In preaching
this Gospel Paul believed" all things which are written in the law
and in the prophets" (Acts xxiv. 14; xxvi. 22, 23; Rom, i. 1-2).
He based all his teaching on those writings. He would not have
done so if he had regarded them as mythical, legendary, fabulous,
and untrustworthy. The substance of the Gospel which he preached
was" the unsearchable riches of Christ," the riches of God's grace
in saving the objects of His mercy through the blood and righteousness of His dear Son. That Gospel to which the Apostle was
separated was and is an unchangeable Gospel. It was the Gospel
of the grace of God which Christ commissioned His Church to
preach all through the dispensation-right up to the consummation
of the age. Hence, Paul wrote, "Though we, or an angel from
heaven, preach any other Gospel unto you than that which we
have preached unto you, let him be accursed" (Gal. i. 8).
All believers are not apostles, but all believers have been separated in the Divine purpose. They have been separated in conversion and regeneration, and they have all been separated for some
work in the Lord's vineyard. They are all to be steadfast, unmovable, and abundant in the work of the Lord. They are to bear
testimony to the world around them. Are we doing what we can
to make known the Gospel of Divine grace to every creature·~ Are
we bearing testimony in our families, and among our acquaintances ~
Are we engaging in any definite work in the Lord's vineyard ~
Are we concerned about the eternal salvation of the sheep of Christ
scattered abroad among the nations of the earth ~
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There is a danger that we may think only of getting food for
our own souls, and that we may be indifferent to the spiritual
well-being of others in distant lands who equally with ourselves
have been Divinely and eternally chosen to salvation, and are the
objects of God's everlasting love. Think of the prodigious labours
of the apostle, his untiring zeal, and his earnestness in testifying
the Gospel of the grace of God wherever he went. Think of the
incessant labours of such a man as Whitefield in the eighteenth
century, in England, Scotland, and America, and then let us seek
to follow them as they followed Christ. True we are not all called
to the same work, but let us seek by Divine grace to abound in
some work, and to have a share in helping forward the spread of
Gospel truth in every part of the earth.
Those who are the Lord's separated people are to beware of
compromise and fellowship with the world. They are enjoined to
come out and be separate and touch not the unclean thing (2 Cor.
vi. 17).
Faithfulness in testimony and in life will bring upon them suffering for Christ's sake. But their Lord and Master says, "Blessed
are ye, when men shall hate you, and when they shall separate you
from. their com.pany, and shall reproach you, and cast out your name
as evil, for the Son of Man's sake. Rejoice ye in that day, and leap
for joy: for behold your reward is great in heaven" (Luke vi.
22, 23). Let none of these things move you. Rather, ask
triumphantly with the apostle, "Who shall separate us from the
love of Christ 1" Then add, " I am persuaded, that neither death,
nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things
present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other
creature, shall be able to separate us from the love of God, which
is in Christ Jesus our Lord" (Rom. viii. 35, 38, 39).
THE EDITOR,

Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Fern}, Norfolk.

(Thomas Houghton).

IT is not too much to say that the prosperity or decay of English
Christianity depends on the maintenance of the Christian Sabbath.The late Bishop J. C. Ryle.
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lllilgrim 18apm.l.
WELLSPRINGS.
" And, behold, the"e amse a great tempest in the sea, in so much that
the ship was covered with the waves; but He was asleep. And
His disciples came to Him, and awoke Him, saying, Lord, save us :
we perish. And He saith mtto them, Why are ye femful, 0 ye of
little faith? Then He amse, and "ebuked the winds and the sea;
and there was a great calm."-MATT. viii. 24--26.
a great storm to a great calm is the subject matter in these few
verses. Let us, by the help of the Holy Spirit, follow the teaching,
and may He bless it to our edification and comfort.
How often had the disciples sailed on that little lake and experienced nothing of what they are now subjected to on this particular
occasion. A great storm! Mark tells us that, "there arose a great
storm of wind, and the waves beat into the ship, so that it was now
full," and our evangelist tells us that" the waves covered the ship,"
and all in the little vessel (save One) were in fear of their lives. How
strange the Providence would appear to them, that Jesus had gone
before them, entered the vessel, and as they followed Him He had
said, "Let us go over unto the other side." Then they launched
forth, and immediately a great storm arose. There was a hidden
purpose in all this. The storm did not rise by chance. Jesus had
not gone with them without a purpose of love and mercy if disguised.
Always His children prove:
•

FROM

11

Behind a frowning Providence

He hides a smiling Face."
He knew the storm would arise, yea, that He would call it forth.
The Lord and Creator of all has but to speak and it is done. " He
sendeth forth His commandment upon earth; .His word runneth very
swiftly. He giveth snow like wool: He scattereth the hoar-frost
like ashes. He casteth forth His ice like morsels. Who can stand
before His cold 1 He sendeth out His word and melteth them. He
causeth His wind to blow and the waters flow." He raiseth the
stormy wind, and with one word" peace" the proud waves are hushed.
The storm, then, was commanded and Divinely decreed. But the
Lord of the universe was present, and having taken His disciples into
it, He would support and carry them through and deliver them. This
is an experience not uncommon to all His followers. We may have
been journeying on in the pilgrimage of life in a smooth path for a
while and have almost forgotten, because of the present peace, the
deep and difficult places, the rough paths, the sore affliction and fiery
trials of the past. But the Great Shepherd of the sheep is performing
all His good pleasure. He knows when to give quietness, and, if He
gives it, none can make trouble. He knows when to stir up the nest
14
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and put a thorn in it to remind us, "This is not your rest." It is
a love dart, though we may not think it and we shrink from its
piercing when the trial upsets all our peace, and fears beset us. But
His tenderness goes before us. In some way His child is prepared
for the coming storm. He promises His presence before, and fulfils
it when the need arises. "My presence shall go with thee." That
makes all the difference when the storm arises and "the blast of the
terrible ones is as a storm against the wall." His presence means
salvation, and that was just what it was to those tempest-tossed
discipIes on that Galilean sea. However great the storm and vehement
the waves, the vessel could not sink nor could the disciples be drowned,
all because the Lord was there!
" With Christ in the vessel, I'll smile at the storm," we sing when
sailing smoothly! But oh! when the storm comes, and fears rise
high, and the clouds of adversity or sorrow cover our sun, and darken
our path, ah, then do we always "smile" 1 Perhaps the experience of the reader can endorse that of the writer, whose heart has
often been encouraged under trial in singing:
11

When we in darkness walk,
Nor feel the heavenly flame,

Then is the time to trust our God
And call upon His Name."
There is oftener " quiet confidence" in the unerring wisdom and
love of God, than smiling at the storm, when the waves beat and the
wind rages, and our little vessel is well-nigh capsizing, and fears hide
Him from our view. But He is near, yea, as near as He was to those
disciples in the little vessel. But Jesus was asleep! Oh! what an
insight this gives us as to how oft weary the Son of Man was! He
Who went about His Father's business all the day, "Being wearied
sat thus upon the well." On another occasion being wearied He
fell asleep in the boat. But behind it all was a purpose of love. The
faith of His disciples must be tested and tried. They learn that
without Him they can do nothing, and without Him all is desolation,
danger, and death. The cry is wrung from their hearts, "Lord, save
us, we perish." They must have the presence of a Living, Personal
Jesus, awake and alive to their need and extremity and help. And
His ear is quick to catch their cry. His heart is ready to sympathize
and succour. Jesus arose-no longer their sleeping Master, but the
Lord of Creation of all power and might, and with one word of supreme
authority He speaks to the angry, turbulent waves, Be st'ill, and there'
was a g"eat calm! All this has been similarly experienced by you
and me, dear reader, ofttimes in our spiritual experience. The storms
have beaten upon our head, clouds have hung thick and impenetrable,
and fears-graceless and groundless as they are-have well-nigh
overwhelmed us! Then oh! the cry wrung from the heart: "Lord
save me." Thy presence is promised. Save now and deliver, and
He has arisen to our comfort and peace and joy, and brought us to
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our desired haven. A great calm has followed, gone are all our fears,
and we ask, "Where is the fury of the oppressor 1" Oh, what will
not the presence of Jesus do for us 1 Truly His presence is salvation, and that is' a great salvation. He is a great Saviour for great
sinners who are taught their need of such an One as He is, and who
are brought in God's oW'n way to seek and value so great salvation.
And when the Holy Ghost says it is great, it is so, and He would have
us know it. He to whom all greatness, might, Po'wer, and omnipotence belong is also full of grace and graciousness, and that is where
mercy comes in, dear reader. All is for Jesus' sake. And He is " this
same Jesus" to-day to and for His exercised saints, as when He
rebuked the angry waves, stilled the storm, and spake those words of
omnipotence, "Peace, be still." May the Holy Spirit, the Comforter,
help us in all our trials, exercises, and anxieties to betake ourselves
to Him. He can still all with one word. "He maketh the storm a
calm, so that the waves thereof are stilL" He can level our mountain
of difficulty. He can remove stumbling-blocks out of our way. He
can make even our enemies to be at peace with us, or He can quiet our
spirits and calm our minds, even when the enemy is raging, foaming,
and gnashing with his teeth upon us. There is nothing but what our
God can do for His People: and each can say, "the Lord was ready
to save me." So that these dark providences of ours, these" clouds
we so much dread," are ofttimes disguised blessings, and blessings they
must and will be, if they bring Jesus in the storm to quell our fears.
"The day of adversity" is "set over against the day of prosperity."
A great storm in our experience is followed by a great calm. The
thunder of His power is followed by the rainbow of Covenant promise,
and our little faith is ofttimes rebuked as we are guided by His presence
out of the storm cloud into the "wealthy place" of sunshine and
blessing and peace. He who bids the storm to arise can likewise
make the billows to cease their roaring. The Lord of the whole earth
hath HIS way in the whirlwind and the storm, and His deliverances
are the appointed path for His way-worn saints whereby they" go
from strength to strength," and will one day, the day likewise appointed,
".appear in Zion." An old writer has sweetly written in James
Durham's book, "The Marrow of the Gospel," "Oh, 'tis a sweet,
pleasant, spiritually wholesome and refreshful air that breathes in
that walk between Ebenezer and Jehovah-Jireh."
Brethren! set your seal to theTrue and Living God's Faithfulness,
that as surely as you have set up yet another Ebenezer, you will reach
J ehovah-Jireh as your need arises. The" hitherto" of His help is
pledge that your God will still" provide" and that, according to His
riches in glory by Christ Jesus. Nothing shall fail you of His promise
and His presence in your pilgrimage. Then, on the other shore, when
you look back you will realize how great and how greatly merciful
His deliverances were, and you will find a blessed occupation in
praising and adoring Him throughout the countless ages of eteruity
for all the way He had led you.
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THE PRECIOUSNESS AND POWER OF CHRIST.
A SERMON PREACHED BY MR. JOHN E. HAZELTON, ON SUNDAY
MORNING, APRIL 15TH, 1906.

" But M ary stood. without at the sepulch1'e weeping; and as she wept
she stooped down and looked into the sepulcl!1'e, and seeth two angels
in white sitting, the one at the head, and the other at the feet, where
the body of Jesus had lain:"-J OHN xx. 11-12.
LET us, dear friends, as God may help, speak from these words this
morning first as setting forth the preciousness of Christ, and secondly
as describing His power. The preciousness and the power of Christ
our Saviour are clearly set forth in the words of our text to-day.
First of all look at the preciousness of Christ as evinced by the
ministry of the angels. In speaking of the ministry of angels as touching our beloved Lord, I would ever seek to eschew the spirit of
speculative enquiry, but God the Holy Spirit has recorded many
circumstances concerning their ministry with regard to Him in this
Book, and by Divine favour we would gather therefrom such thoughts
as may be of help to us in our spiritual life.
We look at the cradle of our Lord, and we se'e an angel from Heaven
telling the shepherds that the Lord of Glory was born, and as he was
speaking to them, immediately he was joined by a multitude of the
heavenly host who sang the heavenly chorus at the birth of Christ.
Then we see our Lord, weary and hungry at the close of the forty
days and nights of temptation, and angels came and ministered unto
Him. Then we see our Blessed Lord drawing near to His death upon
Calvary's Cross. He was the Lord of Hosts, He was the King Who
had but to signify His will and ten thousand times ten thousand would
have flown to do His bidding, for He Himself said, " I have" (speaking as the Man Christ Jesus) "but to ask My Father, and He will
give me twelve legions of angels," but in that awful strife into which
He entered, when He effected the salvation of His people, our Lord
FOUGHT THE FIGHT ALONE,
and would have none to engage therein with Him. We see Him in
Gethsemane's Garden, and at the close of that agony, that conflict
of soul, an angel from Heaven appeared unto Him, strengthening
Him, and may we not well believe, know, feel absolutely certain that
when upon the Cross He drooped His blessed Head and said, "Father,
into Thy Hands I commit My Spirit," ten thousand times ten
thonsand holy angels surrounded His departing soul and escorted
it into the Paradise of God with the dying thief? When He ascended,
the angels were there, and when He comes the second time He will
be accompanied by those holy and flaming spirits that are now sent
forth to minister to those that are heirs of salvation.
But this morning we stand around the empty grave of our beloved
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Lord, the place of His second birth so to speak. Angels surrounded
the manger of Bethlehem, and angels kept the empty tomb of Jesus.
Mary looked and saw two angels sitting, the one at the head and
the other at the feet where the body of Jesus had lain. The Lord
had risen, but evidently during the whole time (and this gives us
the key thought of what is expressed here) evidently during the whole
period that His incorruptible Body occupied that tomb it was closely
watched by holy angels, and when He rose from the dead two remained,
and by the will of God those two angels became visible to the teardimmed eyes of dear Mary seeking her dead Lord, but destined to
find a living and risen Christ.
Wonderful words are those: "Crucified through weakness," the
weakness of Christ as Man. Then again, "The weakness of God
is stronger than men," and behold in the grave the weak, helpless
body of the Lord Jesus Christ, for remember, beloved friends (I would
speak with solemn reverance), it was the Man Christ Jesus who died.
He has preceded thee along the pilgrim pathway, and when His holy
soul left that incorruptible body He was dead, still, quiet in the
grave! The bodies of our dead are helpless; the body of the Man
Christ Jesus lay there in helplessness! He was" crucified through
weakness." He was buried as the MAN Christ Jesus.
Now a great importance may attach to the body. In the Epistle
of Jude we read that when Michael the Archangel contended with
Satan about the body of Moses, he durst bring against him no aCCllsation but said, "The Lord rebuke thee." Evidently the body of
Moses, buried by God's own Hand on Nebo's soil, was claimed by
Satan as the body to be reduced to its dust in accord with God's
curse, but the body of Moses was to be miraculously preserved at
some time to be rejoined by his spirit; for his body appeared on
the Mount of Transfiguration with that of Elijah, and therefore Michael
the archangel stands as the guard of the body of Moses, a mere man,
a creature. Here we have the body of our Blessed Lord. During
those three days when His sacred body slept in the tomb, the soul
of the Lord Jesus was in Paradise, but that body was wanted for
presentation in glory; that body was the garment of the human
soul of our Lord which was laid aside for a little while, presently to
be worn by Him for eve,.! That holy and sacred body was wanted
as the token of the visible Headship of Christ over His Church and
people! His sacred body was needed as the witness of the carrying
out of the plans of the Father! His body was needed for the future
purposes of the Divine Covenant, and His holy body was needed for
the adoration and deep affection of the saints in glory. That body
was the obj~ct of His Father's love. The Father loveth the Son;
He loved Him as His Eternal Son in His Divine Nature, but He loved
Him also body, soul, and spirit as the God Man. And do you not
think that Satan. who had opposed our Blessed Lord right through
His public life, had fixed malignant eyes upon the sacred body
of the Lord? And so the Father would have the holy body of His
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beloved Son safely guarded by angels while it remained in the tomb.
Behold, then, your Blessed Lord in all the helplessness of His human
dead body. Death comes to your house and to mine, and we are
busy with our dead; the last sad care which they can receive from
us is given, and is not a prominent part of the grief which you feel
this-the helplessness of that body which was once so helpful to you,
and has not this thought sometimes come,-so handled they the body
of my Lord 1 A helpless human body, the body of a dearly loved.
one, the body that was once instinct with life and the source of comfort
to us.
Now the disciples knew not that Christ should rise from the dead,
and if the disciples knew not, it is absolutely certain that no one else
did, and therefore J oseph and Nicodemus, and the women and loved
ones who gathered around, had no higher thought when they surrounded the dead Christ than to embalm His body, to entomb it
and enshrine it in their memories as long as life endured. But all
the interests of heaven, all the purposes of the Father, all the glad
results of salvation were resting upon that sacred body, and therefore
God the Fatbe.r neglected not that body which Mary loved so well.
Mary could only come bringing sweet spices, but God the Father sent
the angels to watch over the sacred body of His dear Son. And
so beloved, our friends in Christ who sleep in Him are in better care,
and under better keeping, than ours. God taught Mary by the
presence of the angels His higher care for the body of Him she loved.
Here then is the thought concerning the preciousness of Jesus. Tbat
body was watched by the malignant eyes of devils from Hell, but
that sacred body which we shall one day see, the body which our
bodies will one day be made like unto, was angel-guarded, Godhonoured, and kept for the time when the holy soul of Jesus should
rejoin it, and He should rise from the dead on the third day.
Next, we see the preciousness of Jesus in the honour that God gave
to the rejected One. 'What sweetness there is in this truth to such
as would have Jesus as their all in all! Every word in this narrative
is God's Word; every minute detail is full of Divine and holy teaching. Let us never go away with the general view of the description
given of the Crucifixion and Resurrection. Every pin in the tabernacle had its place; every part was fitted and designed by God the
Father, and everything here has a deep and sacred meaning. It is
not said that the angels simply kept the grave, but that they sat
the one at the Head, and the other at the Feet. Doubtless they had
sat there wbilst His sacred body was in the tomb, and two of them
remained and became visible to the eyes of dear Mary. An angel at
the place of the thorn-crowned Head! An angel at the place of the
pierced Feet. That grave was the place of rejection by the world, it
was the plaee of reception by God's own people. God provided a
tomb offered by love, for the holy body which had been cast out by
hat", and the tomb was. the place of reception by His Father.
Now look at God's own testimony by the angels to the fulness
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of Christ's glorious work. Head and Feet. The Head had been
crowned with thorns; thorns were the fruit of the curse-" Thorns
and thistles shall the earth bring forth," and the thorn-crowned Head
of Jesus, though effected by the hands of wicked men, testified to
the. malignity of their souls, and shows that our Lord was crowned
with the curse, and that He bore upon His sacred Head all the results
of that awful curse which your sins and mine deserved. His Feet
were pierced, "They pierced My Feet." He bore the fruit of the
curse and the piercings of hate of your sins and of mine. His Head,
the seat of thought! He Feet, the instruments of motion! In both
of these He honoured His Father; every thought intent upon His
Father's glory and His Father's work. His Feet went about doing
good! His Feet carried Him up to the cross itself where He wrought
the awful work for us. Here, then, is God's testimony to the fulness
and perfection of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Once more. All we can hope for is through the death of Jesus!
His Head for mine, He bore the curse. His Heart for mine; His
precious Heart was broken that mine might know the healing balm of
His most precious blood. His Hands for mine, for He always did
the will of His Father. His Feet for mine, for He walked ever in the
pathway of holy obedience. I am unholy in all; He is holy in all.
I am condemned in all; He is accepted in all. Behold in the grave
Heaven's witness to the completeness and fulness of the work of
Christ! The temple was there. The Lord called His body the
temple: " Destroy this temple, and in three days I will build it again."
The mighty, glorious temple of our Lord's humanity was in the tomb,
and that temple was watched; it was a glorious work, it was a
perfect temple, it was a temple' fit for the meeting place of God and
poor sinners, and angels watched that temple until the glorious inmate
thereof should again rejoin it. Thus our Lord's presence in the tomb
is heaven's witness to us, if we are one in Him, that a perfect Christ
is all sufficient.
Let us remember that our Lord never went down to the grave with
the burden of our sins upon Him. That burden was for ever put
away when He said, " It is finished." Our Lord did not go down to
the grave as Sin Bearer; He went to the cross as Sin Bearer, and
there, by His own glorious work, He for ever put away sin by the
sacrifice of Himself. The visit to the grave was but a temporary
one; it was to be a thorough witness to His death-'that is one reason
why He was buried. It was to be a resting-place for His dead body
which had an eternal future before it. But why three days and nights
in the grave 1 May we not put it in this way 1 Our thoughts are
lost in wonder, love, and praise as we contemplate the subject. Our
Lord had paid the ransom price by His sin-atoning death, His precious
drops of blood, those living streams that flowed from Him on Calvary.
And if I may so speak, Justice, God the Father, the Heavenly courts
were looking at the ransom price. Oh, it was a mighty price, an
infinite price! Only God could count it, and God was measuring,
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counting, looking at the ransom price that the Lord paid for the
redemption from eternal perdition of the countless millions of His
one Church, and His body was held in the grave as a hostage while
the ransom price was being counted. It was enough! 'Justice was
satisfied! Every purple drop was the purchase money of the ransomed
Church of God, and the angels watched the body in the tomb, and
then, the price paid, the book closed, the Father smiled, Justice
satisfied, the gate of Heaven flung open to all believers, and, by our
Lord's rising, His victory over the grave was proclaimed, the fact
that He had taken the sting from death was manifested, and from
the lodging (not the home) Jesus arose on the morning of the first
day of the week! Oh, dear children of God, in reference to our loved
ones who sleep in Christ, we speak sometimes of the grave as the
"last long home." That is a Pagan notion, it is only the lodging
place where like our blessed Lord they wait until He shall come again.
Homeless when He was born; in a manger! Homeless when He
was buried in the grave of one of His dear followers, but sweet are
the inferences which flow from our blessed Lord's resurrection. The
angels sat in the empty place, and that empty place said His sacrifice
has been accepted, and therefore God has brought again from thc
dead the Great Shepherd of the sheep through the blood (the ransom
price) "through the blood of the everlasting Covenant." The work
He has done has pleased the Father, and therefore He has brought
Him back again from the dead. Oh, I do pray that to-day and
for ever there may be some repetition of the experience of the early
Church when it is said" with great powe')' gave the apostles witness
of the resurrection of the Lord Jesus."
It is an empty grave that the angels keep. It is a living Lord
that we worship, and the fact that He is in Heaven is demonstrated
to us personally by the sending down of His Holy Spirit into our
hearts, giving us a measure of light, love, and liberty in the things'
of God.
Once more, the preciousness of Jesus as to His sacred body, as
to His entire Person, as to His finished work, as to the place occupied
by Him in Heaven, is demonstrated by the angels in the tomb.
Now just a word about Mary. Christ was her treasure! Christ
was her treasure whether alive or dead. AJ> Mary loved to be near
Him in life, so she desired to be close to Him in death, and there was
no spot that Mary knew like that which held what she believed to
be the body of her Lord, and when she understood that that grave,
which she thought was full, was empty, her heart must have soared
to the ascended Saviour. Oh, for more of Mary's love and spirit, that
love which clung with fond tenacity to that little spot in the garden
where she thought He was resting. Oh, for more of that love which
carried Mary's heart and thoughts and aspirations to her risen Saviour
on earth, and her ascended Lord in heaven. The tenacity of love
which God gives to His people is exemplified in Mary's life, and so
dear spiritual mourner, this morning, you who stand and look and
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weep are blessed. Ob, for the love to keep us in the most perplexing
circumstances clinging fast to Christ. In Mary's perplexity she was
clinging fast to a dead Christ, and to the memories enshrined in her
heart and mind, but oh beloved, in our isolation, in our experience
with our Lord apparently absent, 0, to be kept cleaving with the
tenacity of love to Him who is not a dead Saviour, but a risen and
glorified Lord.
Woman! This is our Lord's word. First of all the angel used
it, ano. then our Lord. Why did the risen Saviour t,hus speak to
:gis dear child 1 The word is equivalent to our word" madam."
He spoke to her as a stranger with His wonderful Divine courtesy"Woman." Why was this 1 To draw Mary out. Why does our
Lord make Himself distant to His people from time to time 1 To
make them p",nt after the watercourses, before the stream, which will
satisfy their thirst, is revealed. He will lead Mary to Himself. First
He led her right up to her trouble, the grave itself. Then He led
her beyond her trouble, and so He leads His children now, to Himself·
This is to teach that nothing can satisfy a hungry and thirsty soul,
notiling can satisfy a seeking sinner or a tempted child of God, but
tile Lord Himself, the ever-living One with the marks of His passion
upon Him, with the signs of His suffering plain. The Lord Who
died for me, risen to die no more, the Lord Who has saved me by
His death, s",ves me much more by His life. The "'ngels spoke, "'nd
sweet must have been their words, hut those words of the angels,
comforting, beautiful, helpful as they were, were not enougil for Mary.
No, none but Jesus, none but Jesus, c",n do helpless sinners good.
They did not stay Mary's tears. Ministers and messengers testify,
but it is not enough unless God is working in your soul. Statement of
truth, clear as crystal, will not satisfy, unless God is working in your
soul We want reality, and what is reality 1 A living Person, Heart
of my heart, Life of my life, Joy of my joy. My soul hungers and
thirsts for God, for the living God (Jesus risen from the dead). When
shall I come and appear before Him 1 Oh, He will never leave
one sinner who has heard about Him with intense longing; He will
n"ver leave nor forsake one sinner who cannot be satisfied apart from
Him. Woman! Mary! And beyond the trouble she found the living
Saviour, not in the grave, but outside it, and so ever the manner
of our risen Lord is to meet us in our weepings as the Conqueror
over that which has caused our tears. What is it 1 Oh, my sins,
my sins! Mary, I have borne the penalty of thy sins; I have put
them all away. God has accepted Me, and you in me. Tempted
soul, weary and cast down. Mary, I have achieved the conquest
over temptation. As surely as I have overcome, so also shall you.
Mary, bereaved and heart-broken, weeper, I have died, I have risen
again, I know the depths of human sorrow. The Loro. was not in
the earthquake, the Lord was not in the fire or the wind, but after
all these a "still small Voice." Jesus stands and says, "Whom
seekest thou 1" Jesus. That is followed by the word "Mary."
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Oh, He comes to us not in an overwhelming manifestation of glory,
but with a gentle footfall. He who can save, will save, not with arguments but with the inward witness. Ye shall know that it is the
Lord. Mary, as I was before My death, so I am now after My resurrec.tion. Mary, I know thee, for I am the same yesterday, to-day, and
for ever. Mary, I am the same in all thy days of weakness, and of
sorrow and trial. There is not another Christ in heaven. The same
Christ is in heaven Who said to Mary these precious words. The
precious bond of union is still the same, and I have the humble hope
that I, and not a few of you (would to God I could say all) will one
day see in heaven the blessed, blessed body of our dear Lord, and sing:
" Unto Him that loved us, and washed us from our sins in His own
blood, and hath made us kings and priests unto God, be glory and
dominion for ever and ever, Amen."

"COME, FOR ALL THINGS ARE NOW READY."
A VERY recent letter brought tidings of another dear child of God
called hence to her Father's Home. She had been a sufferer for a
long long time. But she said the suffering had been sent all in love.
She would not have been without it; for such visions of the Master's
deep and tender love had been vouchsafed to her longing soul. Truly
to see her was a joy. Christ shone in her face and in her speech.
As they spoke of old of certain persons, " They have been with Jesus,"
so it might be said of her. During her last night in this world, these
words were sent to her, "Come, for all things are now ready." She
wanted to go, and He gently took her a few hours later. "A most
glorious and triumphant end," wrote her daughter. Thus she who
had trod the pilgrim's path Zionward tremblingly, when the message
"Come," came, went triumphantly, willingly, nay, even eagerly, to
the loving welcome of her loving Lord. She heard the "Come, ye
blessed of '.Vf y Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from
the foundation of the world." Prepared for you all ready, all covenanted and all detailed in every particular, long, long ago, from the
foundation of the world: " Come, for all things are now ready." She
was not like those in the parable from which these words were taken,
who" all with one consent began to make excuse." She went gladly
to the everlasting joy of the everlasting feast with Him.
Deeply. taught by the Holy Spirit from a child, she had many
remarkable-experiences which she loved to relate to the Lord's people.
The Holy Comforter reveals the secret of the Lord to those who watch
,and wait for Him in all things. "Whoso is wise, and will observe
these things, even they shall understand the loving-kindness of the
Lord," and she was a quick discerner. It is a high privilege to have
known her, though for only a few years, and even then we seldom
met. But we shall find, as she has found that all things, the meeting
times, few and far between, are all timed in love, and fit in exactly
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with His perfect plans, and we shall sing eternally, "He hath done
all things well."
" By Him were all things created." "He is before all things, and
by Him all things consist." In all things He hath the pre-eminence.
" It pleased the Father that in Him .should all fulness dwell; and,
having made peace through the blood of His cross, by Him to reconcile all things unto Himself" (Col. i. 16 to 20). Thus, dear reader,
by Him and in Him are all things, and He lovingly turns to His dear
ransomed blood-bought ones, and says, through His servant St. Paul,
" All things are yours." Why 1 Because" ye are Christ's and Christ
is God's."
Now, " It is written, eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have
entered into the heart of man, the things which God hath prepared
for them that love Him. But God hath revealed them unto us by
His Spirit; for the Spirit searcheth all things, yea, the deep things
of God. For what man knoweth the things of a man, save the Spirit
of man which is in him 1 Even so the things of God knoweth no man,
but the Spirit of God. Now we have received, not the Spirit of the
world, but the Spirit which is of God; that we might know the things
that are freely given to us of God. Which things also we speak, not
in the words which man's wisdom teacheth, but which the Holy Ghost
teacheth; comparing spiritual things with spiritual. But the natural
man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God: for they are
foolishness unto him: neither can he know them, because they are
spiritually discerned" (1 Cor. ii. 9 to 14) .
.. What the love of Jesus is,
None but His loved ones kno\v."

I have quoted at length, because it seemed impossible to the full
understanding of the subject to omit, and because I feel the Holy
Spirit will by His own imparted words comfort the hearts of dear,
trembling readers who will by grace perceive their standing in Him
. who has opened their eyes and ears spiritually to understand His
dealings, not as the world judges, but as the spiritually renewed mind
is led to know. "Now we see through a glass darkly," but we do see
even if dimly. And when Christ says, "Lovest thou Me?" thy
heart, dear Christ-loving reader, leaps in spontaneous gladness to
reply, "Lord, Thou knowest that I love Thee." So, indeed, thou
and He are united in' the Divinely kindled love from which nothing can
separate,
nothing can untwine."
A very short time ago I went with three dear friends in their motor,
and the journey seemed to picture in· its varying phases the pilgrim
journey of the believer, only that we did not encounter the difficulties
and warfare of the pilgrim, rather the rest and refreshing. Swiftly
we passed through quiet little towns and peaceful little villages into
the open country. We paused for a while. Do not these pauses occur
in the pilgrim life after the quiet, everyday, occupied life in towns and
country homes 1 The outlook is quite changed for a time. Well,
H
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we paused at the eutrauce to a very romantically beautiful valley.
Two of our party descended into it and then mounted to the summit
of a high cliff. Do we not see around us the Lord's people descending
and ascending? Are they not brought into depths which we cannot
share and up to heights which we cannot attain to, for the Lord's
dealings are varied with His people? The other friend and I walked
to the summit of a high elevation parallel with the road, and, from
a point a little way on, such a glorious view, which can scarcely be
exceeded for beauty in all beautiful England, I should think, burst
upon our sight. Far away were the hills in delightful profusion, and
nearer were smiling fields and plains and woods and rocks. Each was
a little picturc and parable in itself. Truly He giveth all things richly
to enj oy. And as one dear friend remarked on reaching us again,
" To think I do not possess an inch of ground and yet all this is mine,
for it is my Father's." The two who had left us for a time to explore
the valley and cliff joined us on the height and rejoiced with us in the
radiant, magnificent prospect around us. So it is in the life of the
pilgrim. Friends are parted for a season by varying circumstances and
then are brought together again. We keep in toueh with them by
letter or message, just as on this occasion we waved our hands to
our friends as they stood on the top of the cliff, and they waved to us.
And so we rode together again through a town, crossing a wide river.
ranges of very far distant hills in view, then a beautiful stretch of
road beside the shining river, suggestive of the " green pastures and
still waters" of Psalm xxiii., the picture of the oases in the desert
life which occur in the experiences of the Lord's people. We paused
again after crossing the river over a light pretty bridge, and had tea
together before taking the final portion of the journey home. Thus
the Lord brings His people oftentimes into sweet communion with
each other and with Himself. "He sat at meat with them." Yes,
and as He sits, He talks and urges His loved ones to feast, saying,
"Eat, 0 friends; yea, drink abundantly, 0 beloved."
And. our delightful afternoon glided into evening, and after a long
ride back, sometimes very swiftly (days do pass with amazing swiftness
as years increase), sometimes slowly with caution, we reached home
and rejoiced together there. When the pilgrim's journey ends, the Home
of unending love and joy is entered and" they go no more out."
" The 8trea1J~8 on earth we've tasted,
nfore deep we'll drink-above."

"I go to prepare a place for you." Take this into thine heart,
dear reader;. He is preparing, indeed He has prepared, a place for you.
" It is finished." The blood-bought place by His side is ready. He
is preparing thee for the place, and when thy life plan is accomplished,
He will say, "Come, for all things are now ready." He may come
in the air soon-for events are quickly accumulating for the proclamation, "Come, all things are now 1·eady."
NETTIE.
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THE SINNER ALONE WITH JESUS.
JOHN viii. 1-11.
A MINISTER recently asked a Sunday-school how many written Gospels
there were, and received from a bright-faced scholar the unexpected
answer: "Only one." There is indeed only one written record of
the life and work and sayings of our Lord Jesus Christ; but that
record was written by four pens. Matthew writes of Him as the
Messiah, the predicted King; Mark sets Him forth as the Servant of
His Father; Luke writes of Him as the Son of Man; John as the
Eternal Word, the Divine Speaker. To this may be added that each
writer possessed some special qualification for his appointed work.
This very plainly appears in Mark, whose vivid and rapid style suitably depicts the activity of the Servant of Jehovah: the word translated " i=ediately," in its four forms, occurring exactly forty times.
And who could write of the Son of Man so beautifully as Luke" the
beloved physician" 1 Or of the Word as the beloved and loving
John 1
At least three times in the Gospel by John we have a sinner alone
with Jesus. First, we see the teacher Nicodemus, coming by night
to the Light, to be taught the first principles of Divine knowledge. We
have next a degraded sinner led by Eternal Love to the consciousness
of her sinnership and to the sweetness of pardoning mercy.
And here, in this eighth chapter, we find one of the most beautiful
pictures of grace given in the whole Bible-a convicted sinner brought
into the immediate presence of Infinite purity, to receive the sentence
of condemnation or of acquittal. The law-breaker is brought before
the Law-giver, is proved guilty, and stands in the midst of her accusers
without answer or plea.
The accusers of this poor woman have a definite case: "Moses in
the law co=anded us that such should be stoned: but what sayest
Thou 1" The appeal seems indeed unanswerable without involving
the Lord in a dilemma. If He should say that the sinner ought to
be stoned, at once they would condemn Him as assuming an authority
to which he had no lawful claim. Should He favour a lenient course
towards the sinner, they would say He was condoning sin and making
void the law. But He says neither the one nor the other. He allows
the law to stand in all its majesty and force, and at the same time
turns its unblunted edge upon the wretehed men who had presumed
to quote it against a poor fellow-criminal.
Moreover, we have here an instance of misquotation of Scripture,
a co=on device of Satan and of his servants then and now. What
Moses really commanded (Deut. xxii. 22) was that both the man and
the woman should be stoned; and these hypocrites, for reasons known
to themselves, had brought only the weaker vessel to the bar. Thus
by accusing the sinner they sought to accuse the Saviour; and now
He turns their accusation upon themselves. He who wrote the Law
knew how to interpret its solemn decisions, and to pronounce a
righteous judgment consistent with grace.
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" Jesus stooped down, and with His finger wrote on the ground."
The words added by our translators-" as though He heard them
not "-are unnecessary, and in fact, incorrect. He had a wise purpose
in thus writing on the ground. Had not the law been written by
the finger of God! And is it not just possible that He wrote here
the very sentence of Moses which they had misquoted!
What a marvellous scene of justice and of grace! All this time the
sinner-woman stands trembling in the presence of her accusers, and
hears their words; and with downcast eyes sees the Lord tracing
on the ground what she may well expect to be her sentence of death.
No way of escape appears; no possibility of reprieve.
" So when ther continued asking Him, He lifted up Himself, and
said unto them, He that is without sin among you, let him first cast a
stone at her." As they pressed Him for an answer, He now gave
them one, and one that found its way to their consciences. They
were in fact caught in their own craftiness, placed in their own dilemma.
" And again He stooped down, and wrote on the ground." Not
improbably this second time words confirming the former; reminding
them that the holy-law of God had to be written a second time and
given to Moses.
o the solemn grandeur of this scene! There is no question as to
the law, the sin, or the sinner; but who may execute the sentence!
The Lord derogates nothing of the majesty of the law, lowers not its
just claims, and detracts nothing from the exceeding sinfulness of
sin. No: but on the other hand He sends the blinding light of the
killing law into their dark consciences, and makes them conscious of
the guilt they will not acknowledge. The intensity of this light is
too great for them; they cannot abide it. Thus" they which heard it
being convicted by their own conscience, went out one by one, beginning at the eldest, even unto the last; and Jesus was left alone, and
the woman standing in the midst."
"One by one" they went out. Even in judgment the work of
conscience is an individual thing; just as in grace salvation is a
personal matter from first to last.
" \Voman, where are those thine accusers! hath no lllan condemned
thee? She said, No man, Lord. And Jesus said unto her, Neither
do I condemn thee: go, and sin no more." What can exceed the
beauty of this! Was not the woman flagrantly guilty? Without the
least question. Did she not deserve to die, judged by the law of
Moses! Undoubtedly. Was she not convicted openly by the witnesses of her sin! Yes: but she was not standing before Moses,
but before Jesus! Not a stone shall now fall upon her guilty head;
for where sin abounded, grace shall much more abound; and where
sin had reigned unto death, grace shall reign through righteousness
unto eternal life by Jesus Christ our Lord.
But how then is the sentence of death by the law to be righteously
reversed! Only by substitution. The Sinless One takes the place
of the sinner: the Judge dies instead of the prisoner. And thus the
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pardoned sinner is permitted and enabled to add his grateful note
to the sweet anthem of grace: ". Unto Him that loved us, and washed
us from our sins in His own blood, and hath made us kings and priests
unto God and His Father; to Him be glory and dominion for ever
and ever. Amen."
C,icklewood.
WILLIAM WILEMAN.
SIMILAR SENTENCES.
(Continued from page 126.)
" Now the God of peace . . . make you perfect in e:very good work to
do His will, wO"king in you that which is well pleasing in His
sight, through Jesus Christ."-HEB. xiii. 20, 21.

IN dependence on the Spirit of God to unfold and instruct, let us
further compare and contrast some of the similar sentences in the
Word of God.
" Thou shalt go to all that I shall send thee "-" Thou shalt speak
all that I command thee" (Jer. i. 7; Exod. vii. 2). (Having dwelt
on these in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for March, 1923, and not wishing
to repeat, will readers refer back if disposed.) Both are the words
of Jehovah to a commissioned but reluctant servant of His Own.
Jeremiah and Moses naturally hung back from such a tremendous
and difficult mission. You and I would have done the same-aye!
ofttimes do! But they were God-commissioned, therefore they would
be God-enabled. Hence they finally fulfilled their trust. Do we day by
day in our everyday life realize the full promise and comfort of these
two sentences in our daily service in the Lord's vineyard 1 Do we
cling to them as a standby and a send-off as we might do 1 For these
two-fold assurances are as true to-day of every servant of God as they
were in 1491 B.C. and in 629 B.C. His Word has undergone no change.
If we desire to glorify our God and look to Him for guidance, this
double declaration may keep us calm and confident, even amidst
conflicting contingencies and perplexities. We must not halt, we need
not hurry about our Father's business, for all is settled, all is certain
in the Lord's pre-arrangement. It is sure to be the right time, the
right place, the right message, the right hearer. Our Triune God
still chooses His servants, He still sends them out, He still gives them
words, He still uses them. Beloved fellow-workers, from pulpit,
platform, press, remember He gives you your work and your hearers.
At home or abroad, in parish, district, Sunday School, or factory, it
is still He Who commissions both you to speak and your listeners to
hear. Would we go unsent 1 No blessing would follow that. Would
we be dumb where He sends us 1 How should that glorify Him 1 Oh!
may His Spirit make us quick to see, ready to seize the opportunities
which He puts before us. What opportunities 1 Opportunities of
speaking a word of love, encouragement, counsel, or warning. His
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Word is full of lovely messages if only we are on the alert to be " The
Lord's messenger in the Lord's message to the people, saying, I am
with you, saith the Lord." His Word shall be blessed by Himself.
Repeat it, pass it on. And who is such. a careful waterer that he
never gets sprinkled from his own water can 1 "He that watereth
shall be watered also himself." If apparently our errand is in vain,
if seemingly we deliver the message to deaf ears, what of that 1 What
if man repels our effort, if the Lord treasures it 1 For He sees our
motive. He knows when it was love to Himself that prompted us,
faint-hearted, weary though we were. He will reward the service
hereafter even if here He does not crown the labour with success.
He will neither reject nor forget the deed. Will it not be a wonderful
reward when He receives such as done unto Himself 1 Sometimes, too,
there is less failure in reality than we think. Because when He sends
us, not only does He very surely enable us for the commission, but
He sends us to those whom He wills that we shall reach. You
remember His early call and command to His disciples when on earth:
" Follow Me, and I will make you fishers of men "-" FeaT not, from
henceforth thou shalt catch men." This is still His charge, we are
to follow Him fearlessly as "fishers of men." He is so faithful
to His own promises that He will see to it that souls are brought
into the Gospel net through our instrumentality. "I will make
you," it is Himself working through His people.
We must remember, however, that none can "follow" our Lord
who has not first come to Him. We must come by faith for forgiveness of sin, ere we can begin to follow Him as servants. In Mark
x. 21 He puts service before us in another light, "Go ... sell ...
come, take up the cross and follow Me." There must be cross carrying, cross bearing, on the part of His disciples. The Lord's" Come"
is both preceded and succeeded by "Go." "Go ... sell." We must
part with every encumbrance. We must let go everything that
holds us back, drags, fetters, hinders. Then we can come when His
Spirit calls. And having let "go" and "come," we must "go"
again on other errands-not to "sell," but to serve! This" Go "
has a very frequent place in Scripture. God said it to Moses (Exod.
iii. 16); to Elijah (1 Kings xviii. 1); to Isaiah (vi. 9); to Jeremiah
(ii. 2); to Ezekiel (ii. 1); and to many more. Exod. xix. 9, 10, gives
us the" Come" and the" Go " very differently, but very beautifully
linked. "Lo, I," the Almighty Jehovah, "come unto thee""Go" ye "unto the people." And Jer. li. 10, supplies us with our
grand and inexhaustible topic, "Come and let us declare . . . the
work of the Lord our God." "Workers together with Him" will
ever be the great source of our strength and success. Hence, too,
we must" come" to Him, before we can" go " for Him. We must
" go" for Him if we have truly "come" to Him. And He will
" come" to us again and again in the renewing power of His Spirit
to enable us to "go." So shall we begin to enter into the joy of our
Lord. His joy is undoubtedly the salvation of sinners. Do we try
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to enter into it 1 Would that we did so more fully and more faithfully!
" The father chasteneth "-" His mother comforteth " (Heb. xii. 7 ;
Isa. lxvi. 13). There is something passing attractive in these two
put side by side as coming from our God. In earthly life it is apt
to be the father who chastens and the mother who comforts. The
Lord in His wonderful condescension and compassion compares Himself to both the father and the mother. He combines the wisdom
of the father with the tenderness of the mother. If as a Father He
is obliged to chasten, yet as a mother He hastens to comfort. The
deep love of the Father sees the discipline needful, but the gentle
love of the mother shines beside and around it. Does nature wrestle
and writhe under the restraining, controlling, and even a.fllicting hand
of our God 1 Ah! verily, yes! But what if He left us to ourselves,
untrained, unchecked, unguided 1 That would be far worse for us.
Besides there is that terrible sequence presented in Heb. xii. 8: "If
ye be without chastisement . . . then are ye . . . 1Wt sons." This
is an awful alternative. Who of us would really pray, "Father,
spare the chastening" 1 Nay, we who are Spirit-taught own that
our Father knows best, and can trustingly say ,vith an old writer:
" A father's hand will never cause His child a needless tear." We
feel that we are preciously dealt with as regards the Father's chastening, while we are peacefully dealt with as regards the Mother's comforting. We are safe and sustained in our Parent's hands!
There is something, too, of sweet appeal in the previous loving
reminder, "Ye have forgotten"! Alas, we do, too often and too
easily, forget the needs be of our Heaveuly Father's dealing. He
does it for our profit. Not in anger but in love to draw us and to
keep us near Himself! There is a sure end to it all-a double end
-and this may encourage us to patience. All the painful training
will surely have a termination, and that, perchance, very soon; and
it will be a perfect termination, so far exceeding and excelling all
tbat we ever tbought or fancied. Well may we wait in patient hope
for the bright, glad fruition. Our memory and patience are short,
but not so those of our God. Neither the memory nor the patience
of our Divine Comforter will ever fail. Of the human mother it is
truly written: "Yea, (she) may forget." But of Himself the Lord
says: "Yet will I not forget thee." The love is far greater than the
chastening after all. The one is brief, and soon over, while the other
is everlasting. The love began in the earliest past by arranging our
redemption, and will last till that redemption is carried into complete
effect, and on through the' ages of eternity. "Wherefore... let
us lay aside every weight ... and let us run with patience' the race
that is set before us, looking unto Jesus, the Author and Finisher
of our faith."
ELEANOR CONYERS BOWER.

New Eltham, S.E.9.
(To be cont;nued, D. V.)
I5
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SERMONETTES FOR STAY-AT-HOME SUNDAYS.
By THE VEN. ARCHDEACON NOYES, lILA., B.D.
" Work out your own salvation."-PHIL. ii. 12.

THE above words of Holy Scripture are often misunderstood, and
misapplied. In the first place, they are only a portion of a paragraph,
and to quote a few words of Scripture without reference to their
context is a fruitful source of error. The whole of the passage is as
follows: "Wherefore, my beloved, as ye have always obeyed, not as
in my presence only, but now much more in my ab~ence, work out
your own salvation with fear and trembling; for it is God which
worketh in you both to will auel to do of His good pleasure." The
words must not be taken, as is too often done, to mean work for your
own salvation for (1) The words are addressed to " the saints in Jesus
Christ," of whom the apostle says he was "confident of this very
thing, that He which hath begun a good work in you, will perform
(or perfect it) until the day of Jesus Christ" (Chap. i. 1 and 6).
(2) Salvation is not by works, but by grace, as the Apostle Paul writes
iu Ephes. ii. 8, "By grace have ye been saved, through faith; and
that not of yourselves; it is the gift of God; not of works, that no
man should glory" (R.V.). The Philippian saints possessed this Godgiven faith, and so were saved through the finished work of Christ.
(See Phil. i. 29). (3) They are exhorted to "work out" that which
they already possessed, and that" with fear and trembling," because
it is " God that worketh (effectually worketh-the Greek word is not
the same as that translated' work out ')-in you both to will and to
work (the same Greek word as 'worketh') of His good pleasure."
They are bidden to " work out" that which God effectually wrought
in them, both with respect to their willing and working. (4) The
whole exhortation is to the intent that they should not be dependent
upon Paul's presence with them, and ministry among them; but
with godly "fear and trembling," work out that which God
effectually worked in them. For although saved in the purpose
of God (2 Tim. i. 9) through the death of the Substitute and Surety,
the Lord Jesus Christ (Rom. v. 8), yet they had not as yet received
" the end of their faith, even the salvation of their souls" (I Peter i.
9 and Rom. v. 9, 10).
How this was to be done the context shows. "Let nothing be done
through strife or vainglory; but in lowliness of mind let each esteem
other better than themselves. Look not every man on his own
things, but every man also on the things of others" (Phil. ii. 3, 4).
Again, the near context to the text we are considering (verses 14 to 16),
"Do all things without murmurings or disputings; that ye may be
blameless and harmless, the sons of God, without rebuke, in the midst
of a crooked and perverse nation, among whom ye shine as lights in
the world; holding forth the word of life." Thus they would" work
out" their own salvation; that which they already possessed as a
matter of present experience. (See also Chap. i. 9-11 and 27, 28).Llo1Jdminstel' Times.
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STREAMS IN THE DESERT.
AMONG the Scotch Covenanters who abandoned much for conscience'
sake, was one J ames Craig. When persecution clouded his native hills
he fled the country, as the Lord said He might, and went to Holland.
Here he certainly had liberty to worship, but he was very poor. One
day he went along a quiet country road and sat down, without
work, and penniless. What his thoughts were I do not know. Perhaps
he remembered " the years of the right hand of the Most High," and
was persuaded that the Lord would certainly help him and that right
early. Perhaps he asked, "Has God forgotten to be gracious 1 "
He may have held fast his confidence that the Lord had gone before
him to Holland. He may have said, "Would God I had died in
Scotland," for he was neither the first nor the last to mount up to
the heavens, and go down again into the deeps. But whatever his
thoughts were, they were not disregarded nor despised by the Lord
whose child and whose care James was. Not that his feelings made
any difference to eternal, perfect, and unchanging love. Not that
thcy hurried wisdom's time, nor altered wisdom's plans, but all the
appointed conflict had to be gone through .for the profit that was in
it until the set time for help came. At last the set time was come,
at least for present help in present straits, and with the set time, a
dog appeared, ran up to the poor man and laid at his feet a bag of
money, then returned by the way it came. He need not then ask, as
Gideon did when nearly in despair, " Where be all His miracles which
our fathers told us of 1" for a miracle was before him, as much as
it was before the children of Israel when they gathered their morning
manna, as much as it was before Elijah when the angel called him
to his solitary desert meal.
God promised to His people that the wilderness and the solitary
place should be glad for them, and since Hagar found water where she
had seen none, and the widow got meal out of the almost empty barrel,
He has literally, providentially and spiritually fulfilled His Word to
overflowing. Was not the wilderness glad when John preached repentance and the coming of Christ to the multitude that went out to
hear him, and glad when the Lord overcame the devil, and spent
long nights in prayer 1 We might say that the hearts and understandings of the disciples were like the desert when they were so
slow to believe Him, but soon they blossomed abundantly and fragrantly, and filled all the regions round about with the perfume of
the Name of Jesus, and fruit was found in repenting, desire, faith,
love, and p,raise which the Holy Spirit Himself only could, and only
can now gIve.
J

Cruden teaches us in his enlightening concordance that" The Hebrews
give the word wilderness to all places that are not cultivated, but
which are chiefly destined to the feeding of cattle, and on which trees
grow wild. So when wilderness is mentioned in Scripture, we are
not always to imagine it to be a place forsaken, abandoned, void of
cities or inhabitants, as this word often represents the soil near a
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city or village which was appointed for pasture and where the plough
never came." A wilderness at the door is what many of the people
of God have or fear, which like the east wind dries up their joy and
exuberance. But Christ is there to feed, keep, and sustain them.
He has never" been a barren wilderness" to them. They can hope
for nothing spiritual or providential which He cannot give above
all they ask or think. He can remove from them, or remove them
from, every thorn and brier, and make them walk at large in the
" garden of the Lord."
FOLLOWER-ON.

A STRANGE CLAIM TO HEAL.
WHILST we should be very thankful that God has graciously given
wisdom to some men so that they understand much about the nature
of diseases and their remedy, yet it is an undeniable fact that the
less men and women have recourse to drugs the better it is for them.
The body cannot be built up by drugs. The only use for drugs is
to counteract some more. or less poisonous matter that has entered
the system. In the case of wounds this is particularly evident, for
they need to be preserved from the evil effects of foreign poisonous
germs, and they require so to be dealt with that the wonderful healing
properties with which God has endowed a normally healthy body
may have freedom to exert themselves.
Now in spite of this seemingly plain fact of every-day experience,
we find persons leaving the straightforward course and turning to
this, that, or the other system of fraud and deceit in the hope that
they may obtain some easy method of relief. The old Roman pagan
priests used to say, "The people like to be deceived, and let them be
deceived." There are plenty of practitioners who adopt this line of
argument now-a-days; were it not so what would become of so-called
Christian Science, a system which is neither Christian nor Science?
What would become of "faith healing" and kindred schemes which
have not the warrant of God's Holy Word?
When God would have men learn deep spiritual truths He often
teaches them by a reference to something of an outward kind that
can be easily understood by the simplest intellect.
Those who know anything, by experience, of surgery know that
a wound must heal from the bottom. This is one of the difficulties
that doctors and nurses have to deal with. Many a wound would
quickly heal from the outside and cover over a hidden danger beneath.
The skill of a doctor or nurse is shown in treating a wound until all
the parts become so healthy that the wound can mend from its deepest
part and continue this process until all is soundly joined together.
As this is true of our material body, so it is equally true of all spiritual
wounds and diseases. A surgeon often has to make a deep wound
in order that he may save a life and effect a permanent cure. God
calls men's attention to this very figure; He says: "I wound and I
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heal" (Deut. xxxii. 39), and He also gives warning that there are
quack practitioners who act otherwise. They" heal the hurt (or
wounds) of the daughter of My people slightly (i.e., from the outside, not
from the bottom) saying, Peace, peace, when there is no peace"
(Jer. viii. 11). When God showed this sad reality to His prophet it
made him greatly astonished. The Lord exposed this wicked treatment and declared the Good Physician is near at hand Who is able
and ready to apply the healing balm which alone can effect a lasting
cure (Jer. viii. 21-22 with Matt. ix. 12; Luke iv. 18).
It is important to pay great attention to the expression God is
pleased to use in reference to those who profess His Name, even when
they have wandered from Him. He calls them "the daughter of
My people" (Jer. viii. 11), and again, "I have likened the daughter
of Zion to a comely and delicate woman" (Jer. vi. 2). The margin
tells us that "comely" means "dwelling at home," and the word
" delicate" implies not sickly, but tender, pleasing, and refined.
"The daughter of Zion" is the Church whom Christ loved and
for whom He gave Himself (Eph. v. 25). She is termed" the bride,
the Lamb's wife" (Rev. xxi. 9). This bride, the Lord-the Husband
--directs to " dwell at home," to keep close to Him, to listen to Him,
to take warning from Eve and have nothing to do with strangers
who promise her fair things and would flatter her, even as the serpent
deceived Eve. Alas!" the daughter of Zion," the Church, does not
always obey her Lord and Saviour. The professing Church is so
prone to be flattered away from the safe, though simple, home life
in this wilderness, with the result that wounds and sickness are sure
to overtake her. And then, when her Lord beholds this "comely
and delicate" spouse what does He say? "The whole head is sick
and the whole heart faint. From the sole of the foot even unto the
head there is no soundness in it; but wounds, and bruises, and putrefying sores: they have not been closed, neither bound up, neither
mollified with ointment" (Isaiah i. 5, 6).
What an awful condition is here described! And it is when" the
daughter of Zion" was in this woeful state that the false teachers
professed to heal the wounds by crying. "Peace, peace, when there
is no peace." Is not this being done now in many ways? Do not
some declare that there is no such thing as sin or disease, and do
not they cry" Peace" to their victims, when there is no peace? Do
not others profess to heal with penances, with rites, with ceremonies ?
And do not others claim that social work on religious lines will do all
that is necessary? And amidst all this quackery the once " comely
and delicate daughter of Zion " would be left to perish of " wounds
and bruises and sores" did not the Good Samaritan pass by, and
have compassion on her, binding up her wounds and pouring in oil
and wine (see Luke x. 30--35).
To the people of Israel of old, who were a type of those who profess
to follow the Lord Jesus now, God said: "I am the Lord Who healeth
thee" (Exodus xv. 26), and" I will take sickness away from the
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midst of thee" (Exodus xxiii. 25). If any man under a sense of his
true spiritual condition does cry, "Heal my soul" (Psalm xli. 4). the
Good Physician will answer his prayer, for He says (Isaiah Ivii. 18), "I
have seen his ways, and will heal him." Those who believe in the
Lord Jesus have peace with God (Rom. v. 1). It is a true peace.
It is procnred "through the Blood of His Cross" (Col. i. 20), and
through that sin-atoning sacrifice God can be gracious and say, "I
will restore health unto thee, and I will heal thee of thy wounds"
(Jer. xxx. 17). But," There is no peace, saith my God, to the wicked"
(Isaiah lvii. 21).
The Church consists of many members. What is true of the Church
collectively, is true of the members individually. Each one needs
the same spiritual healing, and this healing can only be bestowed by
the Lord Jesus who came" to seek and to save the lost." "I will
heal their backsliding, I will love them freely" (Hosea xiv. 4).
P. 1. B.
CHRIST SAVES US AS OUR PRIEST.
CHRIST is said to save men as a priest. It is not by the mere exercise
of power, nor by instruction and mental illumination; nor by any
objective, persuasive, moral influence; nor by any subjective operation,
whether natural or supernatural, whether intelligible or mystical, but
by acting for them the part of a representative, substitute, propitiator,
and intercessor. It was in the Old Testament foretold that the Messiah
was to be both priest and king; that he was to be a priest after the
order of Melchisedec. In the New Testament, and especially in the
Epistle to the Hebrews, which is devoted almost exclusively to the
exhibition of the priestly character and work of Christ, it is taught :1. That a priest is a substitute or representative, appointed to do
for sinners what they could not do for themselves. Their guilt and
pollution forbid their access to God. Someone, therefore, must be
authorized to appear before God in their behalf, and effect a reconciliation of God to sinners.
2. That this reconciliation can only be effected by means of an
expiation for sin. The guilt of sin can be removed in no other way.
Without the shedding of blood, there is no remission. A priest, therefore, is one appointed for men (i.e., to act in their behalf), to offer
both gifts and sacrifices for sin.
3. That this expiation .was effected by the substitution of a victim
in the place of the sinner, to die in his stead, i.e., in Scriptural language,
" to bear his sins." "Guilt," says Ebrard in a passage already quoted,
"can be removed only by being actually punished, i.e., expiated.
Either the sinner himself must bear the punishment, or a substitute
must be found, which can assume the guilt, bear the penalty, and
give the freedom from guilt or righteousness thus secured, to the
offender." This he gives as the fundamental idea of the epistle to
the Hebrews.
.
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4. Such being the nature of the priesthood and the way in which
a priest saves those for whom he acts, the Apostle shows, first, with
regard to the priests under the old economy, that such was the method,
ordained by God, by which the remission of ceremonial sins and
restoration to the privileges of the theocracy, were to be secured;
and secondly, that the victims then offered, having no inherent dignity
or worth, could not take away sin; they could not purge the conscience from the sense of guilt, or bring to the end contemplated,
those for whom they were offered, and hence had to be continually
repeated. . ..
5. The Aaronic priesthood and sacrifies were, therefore, temporary,
being the mere types and shadows of the true priest and the real
sacrifice, promised from the beginning.
6. Christ, the Eternal Son of God, assumed our nature in order
that He might be a merciful and faithful high priest, to make reconciliation for the sins of the people. That is, to make expiation for
SIn. . . .

7. Christ is proved, especially in Hebrews v., to be a real priest;
first, because He has all the qualifications for the office, He was a
man, was a substitute, had a sacrifice, and was able to sympathize
with His people; secondly, because He was called of God to the priesthood, as was Aaron; thirdly, because He actually discharged all the
functions of the office.
8. The sacrifice which this great high priest offered in our behalf,
was not the blood of irrational animals, but His Own most precious
blood.
.
9. This one sacrifice has perfected for ever (made a perfect expiation for) them that are sanctified (Hebrews x. 14).
10. This sacrifice has superseded all others. No other is needed;
and no other is possible.
11. Those who reject this method of salvation certainly perish. To
them there remaineth no more sacrifice for sins (Hebrews x. 26).
It can hardly be questioned that this is a correct, although feeble,
statement of the leading ideas of the Epistle to the Hebrews. With
this agree all other representations of the Scriptures both in the Old
Testament and in the New, and therefore if we adhere to the doctrine
of the Bible we must believe that Christ saves us, not by power, or
by moral influence, but as a priest, by offering Himself as an expiatory
sacrifice for our sins. To deny this; to explain away these express
teachings of the Scriptures, as mere accommodations to the modes of
thought prevalent in the age of the Apostles; or to substitute modern
ideas of the nature of sacrifices, for those of the Bible and of the
whole ancient world; or to attempt to get at the philosophical truth
enclosed in these Scriptural forms, while we reject the forms themselves,
are only different ways of substituting our thoughts for God's thoughts,
our way of salvation for God's way. If the ordinary authoritative
rules of interpretation are to be adhered to, it cannot be denied that
the Scriptures teach that Christ saves us as a priest by making a full
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expiation for our sins, bearing the penalty of them in His own person
in our behalf.-Systematic Theology, By Dr. Charles Hodge. Vo!. n.
pp. 496-498.
MEDITATIONS.
(From the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, 1859).
As I was walking along yesterday, making melody in my heart towards
the God of my salvation to Whom I had drawn nigh in heaviness of
spirit, through my mind passed that mighty verse: "For thus saith
the High and lofty One that inhabiteth eternity, Whose Name is
Holy; I dwell in the high and holy place, with him also that is of a
contrite and humble spirit, to revive the spirit of the humble and to
revive the heart of the contrite ones" (Isa. lvii. 15). What wondrous
condescension! Thou knowest, Lord, my spirit is humble and my
heart contrite; and I know, most blessedly, it is the work of Thine
indwelling Spirit. I cannot reason on the doctrine of the Trinity;
hut I know I have fellowship with the Father, through the n;tediation
of the Son, by the indwelling energy of the Spirit Jehovah; and
I know the distinction of Persons in the unity of the God-head.
What sweet meditations often arise from analysing a word. These
two, "contrite" and "revive" are highly interesting.
The word" contrite" is from the Latin, and expresses that grinding, crushing, or pounding which corn undergoes to make flour, and
by which all vitality is de~troyed. In this place the word is the same
which in Isaiah liii. 5-10 is translated" bruise," in several places
crush," and in many" broken to pieces.," "sore broken." One
passage in which it occurs-Psalm li. 8-is thereby brought in connection with the one under consideration, " That the bones which Thou
hast broken may rejoice." "Revive" has not merely the meaning
now attached to it; it is, to give life to, to cause to come to life;
not as we now understand, to refresh, to invigorate. It has this
fuller meaning in Hosea xiv. 7, where in turning to my Bible I find
I have the following note: " This is Hawker's subject for meditation,
May 7th, morning. He treats it spiritually as referring to the operation of the Holy Spirit as dew on the heliever's soul, reviving languishing graces, frames, etc." But when we notice the 14th verse
of the 13th chapter has marginal reference to 1 Cor. xv., it carries
the mind thither, and we find this text: "They shall revive as the
corn" put alongside "Thou fool, that which thou sowest is not
quickened except it die." By the Lord's promise to be as the dew to
Israel, we. are taken to Isaiah xxvi. 19. There I have noted as follows:
"This verse is one of those passages which is dimmed and made
obscure by the introduction of the words in italics. If we omit them,
and read the verse without, it bears a wonderful testimony to the
standing of the Church in Christ. "Thy dead," says the Holy Spirit
in His record of Christ, "shall live." Then the Lord Himself takes
up the declaration, "My dead body, they shall arise." Then the
H
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command is spoken forth which is to cause this glorious resurrection;
" Awake and sing, ye that dwell in dust, for thy dew is as the dew
of herbs, and the earth shall cast out the dead." Yea, sing now, 0
Zion, Church and body of the Lord, buried with Him by participation
in His death, you shall be partaker of His resurrection. Sing while
you sojourn in this tabernacle made of dust, and which shall return
to the dust, whence it was, when· the spirit, made perfect, shall go to
God Who gave it, to await the consummation of glory, when He
shall come to be glorified in His saints and admired in all them that
believe.
Again, Hosea vi. 2, by the marginal reference 1 Cor. xv. 4, it is
clear others have noted the purport of this prophecy, and by laying
this Scripture alongside of Isaiah xxvi. 19, we see how the persons
included in " us " are there spoken of as included in the work of HIM.
See also Roman vi. 4, and Col. ii. 12, where is set out that by being
buried with Him by baptism into His death, we are also risen together
with Him, through t.he faith of the operation of God, Who hath
raised Him from the dead. See Numbers xxiii. 10, " Who can count
the dust of Jacob 1" This doubtless refers first to the Jews, but also
to t.he Israel of God. Who can count the dust of the dead in Christ 1
but He Who hath weighed it in a balance (Isaiah xl. 12) and Who
has every atom of His saints written in His book (Psalm cxxxix. 16).
Their death is precious in His sight. Who can count their dust 1
Who can follow their dissolved bodies through nature 1 Yet, revived
and raised they shall awake and sing His praise for ever and ever;
for their dew is as the dew of herbs. As dew gathers the elements
of herbs from air, earth, and water, so thy dew, Israel (God the Holy
Ghost) shall gather thy atoms from the four winds and the four
elements.
Perhaps at first sight, these notes will appear to be digressions;
but they are not so; they are material brought together to put in
contrast with my present subject-revive the contrite. In all these
resurrection Scriptures connected with 1 Cor. xv. the Holy Spirit
graciously takes the natural revival'of seed to illustrate the revival
of the resurrection body. But in the Scripture under consideration,
the heart and the spirit are so utterly killed, crushed, that there is no
power. of revival; and the reviving is a new birth. The stony heart
is taken away, and a soft heart of flesh given, subject to the will of
God.
Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, that it is so with thee.
1. N.
PERHAPS no 'more fearful evidence that the devil is on earth and
enthroned in the heart of man can be given than that multitudes hear
the Gospel of God's salvation, not only without spiritual benefit, but
to oppose it, to contemn it, and to trample it under foot as offensive
to natural pride and man's boasted free will.-The Rev. J. Ormiston's
Salan of Scripture.
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THOUGHTS CONCERNING JUSTIFICATION.

From Thomas Moor's" Counsels and Thoughtsfor tke Spiritual Life of
Believers."
THE clearing of sinners from judicial condemnation is not all that the
Word of God teaches concerning the justification of those whom God
justifies. A legal standing in perfect righteousness is also provided
for them, as well as a legal deliverance from guilt and condemnation.
The former is provided in the perfect obedience of the Lord Jesus
to the holy precepts of the Divine law as their legal representative
and Covenant Head, as it is written-" By the obedience of one shall
many be made righteous" (Rom. v. 19). The latter is provided in
the shed blood of the Lord Jesus as their legal representative and
Covenant Head, as it is written-" The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth
us from all sin" (1 John i. 7).
In consequence of this twofold legal work of Christ on their behalf,
His people possess a twofold legal justification; inasmuch as, because
of His penal death on their behalf, the law justifies them in pronouncing
them cleared from guilt and condemnation, and because of His life
of obedience on their behalf, the law justifies them in pronouncing
them perfectly righteous. In Him they are thus complete-completely
delivered, completely righteous, and therefore completely justified.
His righteous life was obedience to law. His atoning death was
also obedience to law. It is by this one obedience in life and death
His people are free, His people are blessed. By the obedience of His
righteous life His people are made righteous, but no blessing would
have resulted to them on this account, so long as the just claims of
the law against them, because of their transgressions, were unsatisfied.
By the obedience of His atoning death, however, those claims were
fully satisfied, and thus every legal hindrance was removed which
would have prevented them receiving the full blessing which the
perfect obedience of His righteous life, on their behalf, had procured
for them.
Thus is brought about the wonderful arrangement spoken of in
2 Cor. v. 21, " He hath made Him, Who knew no sin, to be sin for us,
that we might be made the righteousness of God in Him." Thus,
also, is brought about the twofold result spoken of in Ephes. i. 7, 11,
" In Whom we have redemption through His blood"; "In Whom,
also, we have obtained an inheritance."
By His precious blood believers are redeemed from the claims of
a condemning law. By His perfect obedience and their acceptance
in Him as perfectly righteous, they have obtained an inheritance.
By His precious blood the gates of hell are closed against all sinners
who trust in Him, . . . By His perfect obedience, on their behalf, the
gates of heaven are opened to them, and they freely enter in, jointheirs with Him in the heavenly inheritance. Blessed is the redemption;
blessed is the inheritance; but blessed, infinitely blessed, is the name
of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit-One God-by Whose infinite love
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and Covenant grace and mercy the whole work of justification has
been so fully completed. . . . Christ and His people are one in eternal
union by electing love, as it is written-" According as He hath chosen
us in Him before the foundation of the world" (Ephes. i. 4). He was
thus the ever-living and mystical Head of His people, and they His
members. When He came forth from the Father, and was made
under. the law, partaking of flesh and blood like unto His people, even
the children Whom God had given Him, He was their legal and responsible Head, as well as their ever-living and mystical Head; and the
law looked upon Him and them as one body in law relationship.
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He needed not this legal righteousness for Himself, for He is the
everlasting God, Whose eternal attribute is perfect righteousness.
His righteousness as the eternal God is not, however, the righteousness
in which the one body, Head and members, stand complete. That
must be a righteousness under the law; and under the same law which
had been dishonoured by the unrighteousness of His members; and
must be wrought out by one' possessing the same nature as the transgressors. Therefore He voluntarily came forth from the Father, and
" as the children are partakers of flesh and blood, He also Himself
took part of the same" . . . (Heb. ii. 14, 16) and" was made under
the law" (Gal. iv. 5). It is in this legal position, as the Head of His
people, He utters the words, " It bccometh us to fulfil all righteousness " (Matt. iii. 15); and His fulfilment was perfect. In that spotless
legal righteousness, the Head and members, as one body, now and
evermore stand together complete and accepted before God the Father,
according as it is written-" I in them and Thou in Me, that they may
be made perfect in one" (John xvii. 23). "Who is made unto us
righteousness" (1 Cor. i. 30).
"He hath made us accepted in the Beloved" (Ephes. i. 6). "Ye
are complete in Him" (Col. ii. 10).
Wonderful indeed are the doings of everlasting love and sovereign
grace. "He that glorieth, let him glory in the Lord."

HOW GOD ANSWERED THE PRAYER OF
JOHNNIE'S MOTHER.
FOR OUR YOUNG FOLKS.
A POOR widow was living on a Scottish hillside, in a lonely cottage.
Her means were very scanty, but she had been able hitherto to add to
them by taking in light laundry, and needlework, which she obtained
from an hotel, about two miles away. It had been a long, cold spring,
and no visitors had come to enjoy the fine bracing air, so she had not
received the usual supply of work, and things looked very dark in the
little home, with three young children to supply with daily food.
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One sad day the mother found there was only meal enough for one
more supply. The children came in for their expected meal, and the
mother had just sufficient to fill the three plates; she herself sat down
by the little fire. The eldest child was a boy eight years old. When
he saw his mother was not taking any food, he put a portion on one
side of his plate and did not touch it. The two little girls followed
his example. When they had finished, the boy said, "We have left
some for you, mother." The tears came as she saw' their loving
thought for her. Her little son looked earnestly at her, and then said,
"Mother, have you been upstairs?" Tills question made the tears
flow faster, for it had been her habit, and the children knew it, in any
time of special need, to go upstairs and spread it before the Lord;
but she had let the trial so depress her that she was, like Bunyan's
pilgrims, bound fast in Doubting Castle. The tone of her little son
and his little pleading face broke the evil spell. She replied, "Go
out to play, Johnnie, and I will go upstairs." She did so, and cast
herself, her need, and her children upon the Lord. Her heart was
lightened, her burden lifted, the victory was won, peace had come.
Presently she heard the children's voices calling: "Mother! oh
mother, do come)" and in much excitement they ran in, saying,
" There is such a large fish caught in one of the pools by the river, do
come and see it." Hastening to the spot she found a fine salmon in
leaping some boulders had fallen into a deep pool and could not get
out again; the sides of the pool were steep, and the fish was exhausted
by its journey up stream. It is well known that in spring, salmon
make their way up from the sea to fresh water, and it is a curious sight
to see them leaping over any obstacles that oppose their progress.
The poor woman managed to secure the fine large fish. She carried
it to her cottage, and as soon as possible she was on her way to the
hotel, hoping to dispose of it there. On arriving she found some
visitors had come, so the owner of the house was glad to purchase the
splendid fish, and gave an excellent price for it. Also the ladies
staying at the hotel required some work to be done. Half an hour
later a very thankful woman, carrying a parcel of work, started on her
homeward way, after a visit to some stores close to the hotel, for the
purpose of purchasing food and necessaries. Thus the poor widow's
faith was met, and the needed supplies given. This little history is
full of cheer; it tells in what diverse ways our God can meet His people's
need. "It may not be my way, it may not be thy way, and yet in His
own way the Lord will provide." God ,vill surely meet His people's
faith if it is a living faith in a living God; and also an upspringing
faith, " still upward" and reaching the sunshine of His presence here;
and at last the glory of His Throne on high.-Rest and Reaping.
BORN into darkness, we all, by nature, know not that there is any
state better than our bondage to Satan, and he is too wise to disturb
such a reign of ignorance.-The Rev. J. Ornilston's Satan of Scripture.
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THE BELIEVER'S PARADOX.
A RAINBOW dweUs in every tear I shedA joy to blue unclouded skies denied:
Good hope remains when other hopes are fled,
And joy is only sorrow glorified.
By being trodden down I rise on high;
I live by being daily slain in strife:
The lovely flower by dying does not die,
But leaves a thousand promises of life.
There is a seed of praise in every pain
That finds a place within this heart of mine:
Each earthly loss begets a heavenly gain;
The thunder-cloud brings its own peace Divine.
WILLIAM WILEMAN.
Oricklewood, July 6th, 1922.

SATAN'S FAR-REACHING INFLUENCE.
THE influence, direct and indirect, of the devil on the affairs of
nations and of individuals is set forth on many a page in Scripture.
Was it not he who stirred up King David to sin against the God of
Israel by numbering the hosts of his armies, as though strength to
prevail lay in an arm of human might 1 It was he, too, who used
as his choice instrument the traitor Judas to slay the Lord of glory.
It was Satan, who, by Divine arrangement, laid violent hands upon
the family, the property, and the person of God's beloved servant,
Job. It was he who could be a lying spirit in the mouths of the
prophets of Ahab to lead that wicked king to destruction through open
opposition to the Divine word and revelation.-The Rev. J. Ormiston's
Satan of Scripture.
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C!!ottrsponbentt'.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR FRIEND,-A missionary to sailors has just written, "Please
accept our warmest thanks for your splendid parcel of books for the
sailors here. They are just the right sort for our work here, and I
am sorry to say that we are generally short of such literature. There are
from 12,000 to 15,000 seamen enter this port every year of all nations.
So you see we often need real Gospel literature for them. Praying
you may have every blessing in the service of our Divine Master."
There are many other ports in a similar condition with regard to
scarcity of books of truth, and we need the continued help of friends
of the sailor and soldier to enable us to meet the urgent demand.
Let us labour while we can to spread the glorious Gospel of Jesus
Christ.
Yours sincerely,
21, Firfield St,.eet,
R. E. BRIDER.
Totterdown, Bristol, Ap,.il, 1924.

1Jtotestant i5eaCOll.
EATING CHRIST'S FLESH AND DRINKING fiS BLOOD.
By THE REV. F. PEACOCK, M.A., B.D., INCUMBENT OF THE
CIRCUS CHURCH, PORTSMOUTH.
JOHN vi. 53-54.
WHEN Our Lord in His memorable discourse in the Synagogue at
Capernaum said: "Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of Man and
drink His blood ye have no life in you," what interpretation are we
to put upon His words 1 There are only three possible interpreta.
tions.
1. Some put a literal interpretation upon the words. This is what
the Jews did in the Synagogue that day. Understanding by "His
flesh" His literal flesh, they asked contemptuously "How can this
man give us His flesh to eat 1" The idea was revolting and .absurd
to them. It is equally revolting and absurd to us. That Christ
never meant His words to be so interpreted is clear from what He
says in verse 53, " The flesh profiteth nothing." If they could have
literally eaten Christ's flesh it would have done them no good. We
know, of course, that no one ever did eat Christ's literal flesh. We
read of His body being nailed to the Cross; of its being taken down
and put into the grave; of His rising again with flesh and bones,
and of His ascending in the body to the right hand of God. No one
ever attempted to eat Christ's literal flesh. We may, therefore,
dismiss the literal interpretation entirely from our minds.
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2. Some put a Sacramental meaning upon the words. They would
have us believe that when Our Lord spoke of eating His flesh and
drinking His blood, He meant partaking of the Lord's Supper. The
Roman Catholics hold this to be the meaning, and so do large numbers
of Ritualist,s in the Church of England. We may be perfectly sure
that this is not the true interpretation, and that for two reasons at
least. (1) There was no Lord's Supper in existence when our Lord
,spoke these words. The Sacrament was not instituted until nearly
two years later. (2) Eating the bread and drinking the wine in the
Lord's Supper is not necessarily an evidence of the possession of life.
Many people who have eternal life never partake of the Lord's Supper;
and on the other hand, many who do partake give no evidence whatever of possessing eternal life. This sixth chapter has no more to
do with the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper than the third chapter
has to do with the Sacrament of Baptism.
3. The Spiritual is the only. true interpretation. The words are
to be taken in a spiritual sense. "The words that I speak unto you,
they are spirit" (verse 63). Christ's flesh and blood mean His sacrifice
on the Cross. Whenever a sinner, conscious of His guilt and need,
comes to Christ and trusts in His atoning blood, He feeds upon Christ.
It is an inward and spiritual act with which the body has nothing
whatever to do. It is in this sense, and only in this sense, that Christ's
flesh is meat indeed, and His blood is drink indeed.

AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
MANY of the readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE are familiar with the
name and writings of the late Rev. W. H. Krause, M.A., of Dublin,
a powerful exponent of doctrinal, experimental, and practical Truth.
A striking portrait of him, accompanied by a biographical sketch,
appears in our new" Quarterly Record," in which there is an article
by Miss Philpot and descriptive matter upon the work of the Society.
Copies will be sent, post free, to any address. In these dark days
'tis well that we should recall the memory of the just.
In one of the Society's Country Homes there is a vacancy for a
married couple, who have turned 60 and have been engaged in Christian
work. Rooms and a pension are provided, and remuneration for the
discharge of the duties of Warden and Matron, which are not onerous;
daily family worship for the Inmates and an oversight of the Home.
Address the Office: St. Paul's Chambers, 19, Ludgate Hill, E.C.4.
A reference to the Wrapper will be a reminder to our friends of
our 117th Annual Meeting, on Friday, May 2nd. We hope that many
will assemble and pray that the presence and power of the Lord, in
His sacred Trinity of Persons, may rest upon us.
The Meetings at our Camberwell Home have been (D.V.) appointed
for Thursdays, June 5th and 12th. On the latter date Mrs. Francis
Abel Smith will open the Sale of Work at 3 o'clock p.m.
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FOUNDATION STONES. By the late Rev. Hely H. A. Smith, Rector
of Tansley, Derbyshire, and late of Worcester College, Oxford.
Pp.191. Price, stiff paper board covers, Is. 6d. Cloth boards, 2s.
(Sovereign Grace Union, The Parsonage, 98, Camberwell Grove,
London, S.E.5.)
We have long possessed an excellent little book by Mr. Hely H. A.
Smith, entitled High Ohurch: or, Audi Alteram Partem. It deals
ably and clearly with the doctrines and practices of Ritualists. We
are glad to welcome Foundation Stones from the same gifted author.
Mr. Hely Smith was a clear thinker and an able writer. Foundation
Stones is a collection of smaller works which have appeared at different
times. It consists of seven chapters. Amongst the subjects dealt
with are: "The Five Foundations," " The Two Wills " or two Testaments, " Substitution," " God's Salvation: A System and a Certainty,"
and" The Three Justifications." The writer truly says that, "the
book has been written, without the least shade of bitterness which is
deservedly condemned under the title of the' Odium Theologicum.' "
This makes the volume all the more useful and valuable. A harsh
treatment of the great doctrines of grace is neither Christian nor
alluring. The chapter on The Two Wills occupies 70 pages, and that
on Substitution occupies 56 pages. These are therefore the principal
topics treated, but the chapters on "God's Salvation" and " The
Three Justifications" are excellent, and will well repay perusal. The
whole volume is so full of clear Scriptural teaching in reference to the
great doctrines of grace that it is difficult to say which part of it will
appeal most to our readers. Probably some will get special help
from one chapter and some from another. All, however, who value
distinctive teaching will read the whole book with pleasure. The
chapter on Substitution is peculiarly valuable just now when so many
professed Evangelicals reject the doctrine altogether. Mr. Hely
Smith's own summary of this chapter is as follows :"1. That the substitution of Christ for the Church of God is clearly
prefigured in Old Testament types and shadows.
"2. That the substitution of Christ for His people is shown in
Scripture to be a NECESSITY-first, from the failu1'e of all other means
to restore them to God's favour; secondly, because in no other way
can God's justice be satisfied and His law vindicated.
"3. That the substitution of Christ for His people can be proved
by the most direct statements of the Word of God-nwnerous, distinct,
incontrovertible.
"I shall then endeavour to meet the principal objections which
are urged against this truth.
" Lastly, I shall speak of its great importance, and the advantage
and comfort of having clear views on the subject."
We warmly commend this volume to our readers.

